
IIEDLEY, DONLEY COUNTY, TEXAS, JUNE 2, 1910

WORDS OF GREET- 
1NG FROM A 

“ NEW COMER”

Thru the kindness ofthe editor 
of our splendid paper I am per
mitted as a new coiner to say a 
few words of greeting to the peo-
p.e of dedley and vicinity.

Incom ing into your town to 
serve the First Babtist 6lwrch as 
Pastor for I have been most kind
ly received,not only by the mem 
bers of uiy own congregation but, 
other friends Every word of wel
come that has been extended lias 
been duly appreciated. Before 
our household good were all in 
the house quite a crowd came to 
our home and gave us a fine 
pounding which was greatly ap
preciated.

I t  is my sincere desire notonly 
to be a part of the church to 
waLh I minister and to labor for 
its growth along allline* but, that 
With my family that we may en
ter into the community life in all 
Us varied activities and be o f ser
vice in the social, civic, and in 
-duatriai development of your 
growing town By nature lam  
optimistic, a “ booster”  aud l 
shall always be glad indeed to in 
anyway possible lend a helping 
hand to every worthy undertak
ing in either of the above mention 
ed realms. I crave the friendship 
and the privilege of serving eBch 
man, woman, boy, and g ir l In all 
this community.

.Vow the above is not the an 
noanceuieut of a candidate aspir 
iug to any office, but words of 
sincerity from one who has come 
to live in your midst, to labor 
for and with you and try to honor 
l>wd by serving humanity. In the 
words of Sam W. Koss 1 would 
without presumption or preten
sions fill my alioted place and be 
a friend to man.

“ Let me live in a house by the 
side of the road 

Where the race of men go by— 
The men who are good and ¿fee 

men who are bad,
As good and as bau as 1.

1 would not sit in the »corner's 
seat.

Or hurl the cynic's ban.
Let me live in a house by the side 

of the road ,
Aud oe a friend to roan."

*T see t rooi my house by ti»e side 
of the road,

Li., the side of the highway of
I be.

Toe m-m who press with the ar
dor of hope.

The men woo are faint with the
strife.

But 1 turn not. away from their 
* smiles nor tbeir tears,

Both partsof an infinite p’.an -  
Let me live in iny bouse by the 

aid« o f the road 
And be a I fiend to d h u  ”

Frothingham-Storm REMOVE GRAIN
EXPORTS FROM

Miss Myrtle Storm and Roy /v * r  V E '^ 'T O IM  IQ
'Frothingham were m a r r i e d  u B L Y M l U l t  1 3
Saturday afternoon by Rev. J. DEALERS1 PLAN
P. Williams at his residence on 
Magoffin avenue, in the presenoe 
of a few iat^mate friends of the 
young people.

The bride is the daughter of 
J. B Storm of Montoya, N. M.
She is a graduate of the State 
Normal at Canyon, 't’exas, and 
one of the playground teachers 
at tiie San Jacinto school,

Echoes of last summer's Gal
veston storm were reflected iu 
the Friday afternoon session of 
the Texas Grain Dealers’ asso 
ciation in indication« of an at
tempt by the Panhagdie grain 
men, in conjunction with the

JP , ..Texas Grain Dealer«’ Associa
The'groom  is a graduate of i Uon t0 make „ „  ^  of * ew

Orleans the concentration point 
for Texas export grain instead of 
the Texas port of Galveston.

This developed shortly after 
the close of the "rottnd table 
discussion’ ’ and just before ad 
journment, in the form of a set 
of resolutions presented by the 
Panhandle Grain Dealers’ As 
sociation to the Texas organize 
tion to petition the interstate 
commerce commission to “ give 
relief to the shippers of com mod 
ities from Texas by making the 
export rate from Texas points to 
New Orleans conform to domes 

t tic rales from Texas points to 
M r» Frothingham was form j Galveston ”  

erly a liedley girl, she having, The reasons set forth cite the 
lived here with her parents. We factfcUtUK,re ,lavt! 
join the many friends here in g m *  storms in 
extending the tiappy couple beat! ,)4st fifteen

Dartmouth University o f  the 
class o f 1915, and is a member 
of lh « Alpha Delta Phi fraterni 
ty. He is the circulation man
ager for this district for the 
Curtis Publishing Company. He 
is the son of Robert Frothing- 
ham, who is a very prominent 
end well known advertising man, 
(raving been for many years the 
advertising manager for the} 
Butterick magazines and Every 
body's magazine He. is now the 
vice president of the A M 
Briggs poster advertising com
pany of New York —El Paso 
Herald.

Lew is-Sibley

Last Saturday morning at 7:30 
o ’clock, Prof. W. A. Lewis and 
Mis* Roxey Sibley were united 
in marriage by Rev. W. H. Mc
Kenzie at the Baptist parsonage 
in the presence of the family of 
Rev McKenz'e and Miss Velma 
Sibley, sister of the bride. The 
wedding came as somewhat of a 
surprise to their many friends.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J.. Sibley of 
this place, and is a very bright 
and accomplished young lady, 
she being one of the graduates 
of the Hediey High school this 
year. She has lived in Hediey 
several years and numbers her 
friends by her acquaintances.

The groom was Superinten- i 
dent of the Hediey High school - 
this lsst term, snd has been! 
elected to fill the same position 
the coming term of school, which 
indioates that he is highly favor
ed by the entire community.

BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOL PICNIC

The members of the Baptist 
Sunday school had their annual 
picnic Tuesday at the Stephens 
pasture, about two miles south
of Hediey.

Big, little, old and young went, 
something like s hundred in all. 
They met at the Baptist church 
abont 9 o ’clock where there were 

i wagons and autos waiting to 
take them to the picnic grounds. 

{They were well supplied with 
good eats, and left for a day of 

| real joy. They returned Is m  in 
the afternoon, all tired, but ex 
pressing themselves as having a 

| glorious day, there being plenty 
of amusements.

__________.

J. C. Clinton Dead

Hereford, Texas, M*y 21 — 
The case o f the State of 
vs. Mrs. Bertie Muncy,
with killing her husband. 
Muncy, on the morning ef ,
24, 1913, which has been on 
here for three weeks, wa 
to the jury last night at 10 e ’fi 
On the first ballot this 
the jury returned a verdic 
“ not guilty.’’

The killing occnrred in 
county, but was transferred 
Hale county for the flr*t 
which resulted in a hung jur 
Being unable to get another jury 
in that county, the case 
transferred to Deaf S m i t h  
County.

We are grieved to record the
death ol J.C. Clinton, who died 

Since coming to us, Mr. Lewis !aj  family residence in East

Hediey, Tuesday afternoon at

wishes.

I  Galveston in the 
years, causing &

W AITE TO DIE
ria/-*

u'P h iNew YoP'TM ay^?'—Convicted 
of murder in the first degree for 
prisoning hi s f*therein law. John 
E Peck of Grand Rapid«, Mich., 
Dr. Arthur Warren Waite is to 
nigh* in the Tombs prison, where 
he remains until sentenced June 
1 to death in the electric chair. 
Walter D Duel, the young den

great loss of property in freight 
and cars at Galveston in the last 
stores, aud also declaring that 
the railroad companies entering 
Galveston are denying liability 
ftrr damage to goods in the list 
August floods

An attempt to clew* up the 
situation by a joint Dealing of 
Psutiandle grain men and Santa 
Fe officials who promised to 
make the port of Galveston as 
safe as New Orleans fo r their 
shippers by the elevation of

lias proven himself a noble 
character in every respect, and _ 
has gained hosts of friends. 3 odock  The funeral semce8

The Informer joins the many and interment at the Fairview 
friends in wishing these young Cemetery Wednesday a t2:30. We 
people all the blessings of a hap j will give a more detailed account 
py and prosperous life. May of his death in next week’s issue.
their sorrows be just, enough to _________ ____
make their jays sweeter.

The newly weds took the' Speaker o f Fanners Institute 
morning train for Crowell &t| T o  Be In Hediey
>viiirh place they will visit Prof, j ■ i, * , „
Lewis' brother.

Donlev County 
Automobile Co
operative Associ-

.• • j  'all the people through the Farm
a t  i o n  O r g a n i z e d  institute.

Department

Two Persons are Hurt by
Storm in Oklahoma

Enid, Okla , May 28.—Seven 
buildings were destroyed 
two persons injured by a vie 
windstorm which strnck 
mont, twenty miles east of here, 
today. The injured are Mrs. 
McClain, arm broken, and Ray 
Wilkie, a boy, bruised by flying 
debris. Four residences, two 
business buildings and a grain 
elevator were wrecked. Farm 
houses were damaged in (hat 
vicinity and loss among live 
stock is reported. In other sec
tions in Garfield County a severe
bail and windstorm caused co b

Mr. D. C. Dove Assistant side ruble property loss, 
j Organizer of Farmers'Institutes, In Enid the auditorium bnild- 
j will hold a Farmers’ Institute at ing was unroofed, telephone 
Liedley, June 8, at 2 30 p. m. [wires broken, trees unrooted and 

The Ib-tmitrceiitof Agrtr niture [thousands of dollars worth A f  * 
desires togetin closer touch with window panes broken. T h e

worst hailstorm in years struck
,ers
I The efforts of the

lis t ’s chief counsel, said tonight! Srahl car tr<M:k8 above the dan'

Sincerely,
W H. McKenzie.

the verdict of guilty was »proper 
one. He declared all tiiat could be 
done for the defendant bad been 
done In the .trial One of Mr. 
Duel’«  assistants said, neverthe
less that preparations were be 
ing made tw make an appeal at 
once.

Waite declined to make any 
statement from bis cell, but said 
he might issue one later 

That lie was inclined to accept 
the verdict as final and was re
signed to h*s fate, seemed to be 
indicated by his remark that 
"This is a great jelie f.”  a* he 
was led from the court room.

The jury was out only one 
hour and twenty-five minute*. 
The young d em is t whs led back 
to the tombs where, he marched 
up Did cown a corridor whist 
ling “ La Paloma ” ,

Clara Pock Waite, the dentist's 
wife, whom he admitted he 
might have silted had she in
herited her fathers fortune, 
heard the verdict in one of the 
rooms adjoining the court room, 

“ God's will be done,”  washer 
only comment.

g tr  level of the recent storm ap 
parenily failed to clarify the 
situation to any appreciable ex
tent.

J. M. Beasley of Amarillo, 
chief spokesman for the Panhan
dle men, asked if he would make 
a blanket guarantee to make tbe 
port safe by 'guaranteeing storm 
liability in the future for that 
port, and this Mr Pettibone de 
dined to do, stating tiiat no line 
in the Uniteu States would do so.

Association for good road» was 
organized for work last Saturday. 
Following officers elected:

H D. Ramsey, President.
N. M. Marlin, Vice Pres.
Fred Chamberlain. Secry. and 

Treas.
Bond W. Johnson, director for 

Hediey end of the road.
G. J. Teel, director for Brice 

road.
L. F. Goldstein director for 

Jericho road.
Cobb Harris director for Good

night road.
The four directors are author-

■  tea in 
at once on the

Declaring that the grain men, jMd tohire.a manand 
wanted safety, and that he felt 8Urt work 
Galveston was not as safe as roa(jj4 
New Orleans, Mr. Beasley said i 

.that they would make an attempt 
to get the rate ad justm ent—Ft.
Worth Record.

of Agriculture, to reach and serve 
¡the farmers, will be greatly han 
I dicaped unless the officers of in 
stitntes, commercial organization 

| local newspapers and public 
spirited people unite in helping 
to secure a large and represents 
tive hearing for the Department’s 
organizer at these meetings. Urge 

| the people to attend this valuable 
: meeting and hear tbe lecture.

Tbe time for selecting dele- 
! gates to the State Farmers'Insti- 
tute, which convenes in Austin 
July 17 to 19, inclusive is now at 
hand, and if the organizations,

Enid and vicinity. Crops sailer 
ed according to many reports 
here Wire communication with
Douglas and Fairmonnt east o f
F.nid, was severed.

r

The Informer $1.00 per year.

J. L. Bain 
Sunday.

visited in Amarillo,
Special Meeting o f

Farmers Institute

_____________ A meeting of the Hediey Farm
M. Little of Clarendon In“ titute will be held at 

Hediey Saturday afternoon, June 
3, at 3 o’clock, for the purpose 
o f electing delegates to State 
Institute to be held at Austin 

'Ju ly 16 17 18 We are entitled 
to ten delegates, who will be

aud either regular or junior institutes 
four ' have not already selected their 

delegates, it would be desirable 
for the members to come to these 
meetings prepared to select their 
delegates.

We must organize and co oper
ate in order tocontrol markets or 
combat the various pests 

Ladies invited.

The Expression class of M is» 
Aiby R Smith will give a recital 
at Leiia Lake Saturday night, 
May 27. A splendid program has 
been prepared which will be 
most interesting to those who 
attend. Miss Sm iths work at 
Leiia Lake the present session 
has been highly commended by 
many citizens of that community, 
she having given general satisfy - 
tion to pupils and patrons.— 
Clarendon News.

“Th© C  
Thursday  
m iss it.

i w p u n j  
nil

r * r M 
Don't

Mrs. T
and daughters, Misses Emma 
May and Anna, and Miss Leta 
Warren came down Monday in 
their car for a short visit with 
friends and relatives. They made.

CLASS SOCIAL

the Informer office a very pleas 
| ant visit while here.

Mr W A Lewis entertained j 
the Senior Class at the home o f { 
M rs. U. J Boston Saturday night 
May 20 A number of game* were 
played, and music was rendered 
by Mrs. U. J. Boston. An tea 
course was served. We then left, 
wishing we could always be Sen
iors for we had such an enjoyable 
time. Class Sec’ry.

Subscribe  for The Hed> 
ley Inform er now.

Mi<a Grace Fickas and John 
i  Ewen of Memphis visited friends 
; here Sunday

EIG SURPRISE TO M A N !
IN THIS TOWN

l«c iil people are surprised at tbe 
QUICK result* received from sim
ple buckthorn hark, glycerine, etc., 

mixed in Adlcr-i kn. the remedy 
«limb became famous by curing 
appendlcttfii. Thl» Simple remedy 
»lra»s cif such a surprising amount 
cf old foul «u tter from the body 
that ONR r.POONFUL Teller** sour 
etoimich. n*s snd constipation IN
STANTLY it is the beat remedy 
arc have ever sold.

Tne H dley Drug Co

The Hediey W. O W. Camp 
has changed its meeting nights 
to second and fourth Thursday 
nights instead of second and 
fourth Friday night*.

furnished free transportation to 
¡attend, so let everyone, if a mem 
her, come out Saturday, aud if 
not a member come anyway as 
you may be selected to attend.

S. E. Lvell, Chairman,
J. P. Pool, Secretary,

The Busy-Bee 
For Delaware! Duty 

F.gg Malted i'tjm  and 
standard drinno. ,

Risley Bros.

Mato,
other

K. W. Howell and family left
Thursday in their car fo ra  trip 
to New Mexico and Colorado. 
They will enjoy several month*’
outing there.

J

J Churches and 
Church Societies

E v e r y  thiy
In the wsy of bun 
shaft line at J.
shop.

and
Lane'

G. M. Dobbin left last Saturday 
! for Dali*» where he took his little 
son to an optician. He hnd one of 
his eyes removed, which was in 
jured with some glass some time 
ago This is the second time he 

Paul Sarvi« came down from has gone to Dallas for treatment, 
i the Plains Sa:urday where he has, The other eye was injured, but 
been sevjm l months on the Joe we are in hopes that it may be 

1 J. Mickle ranch. saved.

in k
HAS been respon

sible for thousands 
o f  business successes 
throughout the country. 
Everybody in town 
may know you but 
they don't know what 
you have to sell

AdvcrhaUf Visi Help Tea

.."-t ,

The Chorch of Christ will be
gin their protracted meetingoa 
Friday night before the Fifth m

The First Baptist Chareh will 
begin tbeir protracted meeting 
the Third Sunday in August. 
Rev W. H. McKinzte will do tbe 

, preaching.

Misses Lnla Dilbeck and ’
Sallee will begin a 
liedley J uly 80 and 
Ml August 13.

SIR.-'.'
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SUCCESS OF A PROSPEROUS HOG BREEDER UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK!
CLEAN LIVER M I L S  MV

Just Once! Try “Dodson’s Liver Tone” When Bilious. Const!* 
pated, Headachy— Don’t Lose a Day’s Work.

k"' ' ■»

roads and rural engtaM Ids of the de*

E: lient Type of Dwelling House,

iPrrpar.'d \ y r i Untfi 
ment o f Aeri 

A 8nulli<.ni ¡.iriiiua t 
futili jc ;» t-h..» it on I t  o 
I*lan. ¡irviiarorf in ttul

D e p ir t -  
■ I
lor a small 

ccompanying 
lice of public

Wrong, Healthy and Vigorous Bunch of Hogs.

(B y  C. W HICKMAN. Maho Experi
ment s ta t ion )

The success of the prosperous hog 
breeder is due to the wise selection 
of the brood sow.

In selection of the Individual ani
mal, there are a few points to con
sider In general appearance, the sow 
should be fairly low set, good length, 
good constitution, deep bodied, strong 
back and symmetrical throughout. Sbe 
should stand square on strong feet 
and legs. Her bead should be re
fined. indicating quality and present 
a feminine tbreedy) appearance. The i 
shoulders should be broad, deep, 
smooth on top and well fleshed. The 
back should be strong, slightly arched 
and with well-sprung ribs. The loin 
sboald he wide, thick and strong. The 
sides should be long, deep and smooth, 
free from wrinkles. The rump should 
be broad and well carried out. mot 
too drooping). The hams should be 
wide, deep and well filled down to the ' 
hocks. The legs should be straight 
and have quality and substance com
bined.

Other things besides Individuality 
must be considered. One of the most 
important charac ters of the brood sow 
is fecundity, that Is. the bearing of 
large Utters. It costa just as much

to winter a brood sow that produces 
three or four pigs 1q the spring as it 
does to winter one that will produce 
eight or nine. In selecting the brood 
sow, U Is well to select those from 
large Utters and whose mothers and 
grandmothers were from large litters.

After the first crop of pigs are 
weaned, the poor mothers and ths 
sows that produced small, runty lit
ters should be culled out and sent to 
the butcher.

Good sows improve for a number of 
years in the number and size of pigs 
they produce to the litter. At the Wis
consin experiment station, yearling 
sows averaged T g pigs per litter with 
an average weight of 14.2 pounds per 
litter, while sows from four to flvs 
years old averaged nine pigs per litter, 
with an average weight of 26 pounds 
per litter. The United States depart
ment of agriculture compiled the rec
ords of over six thousand sows and 
found that yearling sows averaged 
6.66 pigs per litter and five-year-old 
b o w s  averaged *.4  pigs per litter.

The practice of some farmers sell, 
lng their old brood sows each year 
and replacing them with immature 
ones is s bad one. as the older sews 
are batter mothers and produce larger 
and stronger Utters.

VALUE OF RYE AS A USING TRACTOR ON 
FEED FOR THE COWS VERY SMALL FARMS

partment The plan 
after extensive surv 
to determine the hoi  ̂
families with rWoreni 
culture, climate, and! 
The aim primarily la 
A cool and convenient 
lng room fpr the 
rooms and living roc 
exposure; (c) ticllli 
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Composition Is Almost Identical Good Return Can Be Made on In-
With That of Com in Car*

* - bohydrate Content.

Concerning the value of rye as a 
feed for dairy cows. Prof R. E. Cald- 
waU of the dairy department at Pur- 
doe say«: “Ground rye as a feed
for dairy cows, has received very lit
tle attention la this state, due to its 
limited production. Tbe composition 
of this material is almost identical 
with that of corn, especially. In re
spect to Us carbohydrate content. Ex
perimental results In the feeding of 
rye to dairy cows Indicate that it is 
not entirely equal to ground corn, al
though under average conditions. It 
may be substituted for corn pound for 
pound with very fair results In using 
this material. I would suggest the fol
low lag alternative:

iiatioa 1. Ground corn. 4 parts by 
weight; wheat bran or ground oats. 2 
parts by weight; cottonseed meal. 1 
part by weight.

Ratios S. Ground rye, 4 parts by 
weight; wheat bran or ground oats, 
2 parts by weight, cottonseed meal. 
X part by weight.

“Of the above grain mixtures, feed 
1 pound for each 3 or 34k pounds of 
average testing ( «  per oent) milk pro
duced. la case crushed corn (corn 
«»w eobmeal) are used, use 3 parts, 
by weight. Instead of 4 as abovq indi
cated for ground corn.“

TO INSURE HEALTH 
AND THRIFT IN HOGS

Mixture of Wood Ashes, Lime, 
Copper Sulphate, Salt and 

Sulphur Is Favored.

To guard against worms and to tn 
sars general health and thrift In bogs. 
*W. H. Peters o f the North Dakota 
experiment station recommend» the 
following;

Mix thoroughly taro bushels of wood 
asisas or pulverized charcoal, one 
pock air-elackrd lime, one gallon pul 
verisad copper sulphate, one quart of 
■alt and one pint flowers of sulphur. 

The beet way to feed this Is to 
It In a box where the hogs can 

_ i it any time, as they only eat
___ 1  la good for them It can also
ha fed to them one# a week in case 
this la more convenient than to keep 
It where the hog» have continual ac
cess to it.

vestment Where Machine Dis
places Three Horses.

(By t. W. DICKERSON. Illinois Expert- 
meiu Station.)

Where a well-built tractor costing 
leas than fl.000 will displace three 
good work horses. I think It can eas
ily be made to pay a good return on 
the Investment.

It Is really a matter of balancing 
the cost of keeping and operating the 
three horses displaced. At the same 
time, the work for which It la adapt
ed can be done better and In better 
season. It should be kept In mind, 
however, that the matter of success 
or failure of tractor operation lies ! 
largely In the farmer himself snd his 
ability and willingness to master the 
details of operation.

In general. I Lave not advocated , 
very strongly the use of a tractor on 
a quarter section farm, as I think la 
many cases Its economy would be 
doubtful. Where the three or four- \ 
year rotation Is followed ths amount 
o f plowing, disking and pulverizing 
In any season will not be very great; 
BDd unless the farmer baa some belt 
work of ensilage cutting, co.u shell- 
'ng. thrashing grain, food grinding, 
etewatlng etc., a tractor may not pay. 
There Is no doubt that two such farms 
together could find plenty of tbe prop 
er work to Justify such a tractor.

•5UST

PLOWING LAND FOR 
OATS NOT FAVORED

Greater Yields Obtained at Ohio 
Station by Disking— Doesn’t 

Pay to Clean Seed.

Does It pay to plow ground for oats 
and to clean the seed for this crop? 
Tbe Ohio station aays that' farmers 
are frequeatly misled by such prac
tices. Slz years' results at the state 
experiment station show that disked 
land has given greater yields than 
plowed soil, and the coat of preparing 
the seed bed has been much leas. Tbe 
only objection to disking la on land 
where weeds are unnsuaily abundant 
or oo exceptionally heavy soil.

Cleaning seed oats to remove an 
the small grains It la said has like
wise been unprofitable Yields am 
Increased so slightly by repestad 
cleaning of the oats tn a fanning min 
that the station advises only tbe ra  
moval of dirt, broken straw and weed 
seeds la tbe grain.

Floor Plan.

the marked advantage of) 
the workroom where the 
of the kitchen work la dc 
a matter of considers! 
since so many farm 
South are now doing the 
work.

The cookroom celling 
opening which permits tt 
cooking odors to except I 
ventilator In the gable. N< 
to give light and air. is n 
ment window. A grated of 
the floor, in tbe wall betwa 
room and the kitchen cl 
from below the floor and 
culatlon from the floor 
helps to keep the lower 
room cool. In winter, if 
to keep the heat In tbe hot 
between the cookroon* 
can be kept open and th« 
and grating closed when 
cafry off odors. The.a« 
ventilated cookroom will 
lng room which Is cool 
odors.

The fuel room, filled from| 
right at band, obviating^ I 
of carrying in fuel every i

The bathroom is readily j 
from all parts of the bouse, 
used for washing up by the 
family coming from 
without going through *>l 
Tbe closet on tbe rear, 
tended for boots, rubber 
this house was deslgnedAp| 
dltlons prevailing in tbe Ben 
vision was made for the flj 
(he farm hands, who, ad 
their own quarters.

Heating S y s t  

Instead of open flrepl| 
lng purposes, the dra 
house provide for 
Installed in a pit ben 
room. The,cost of Insti 
not greatly exceed tl
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chimneys, with two open fireplaces 
each, which would be necessary to heat 
all the rooms. The upkeep would be less 
and the efficiency and comfort far in 
exaess of that afforded by open fire
places. If the situation la low, with 
water near the surface, the house can 
be raised higher from the ground and 
the pit carried down but three feet or 
so. It should be built of concrete and 
made waterproof. Space for fuel 
storage la provided under the rear 
gallery, and there la a vegetable cellar 
under tbe kitchen.

Gallery and Sleeping Porch.
There is lees front gallery to this 

hoes- than in most southern farm
houses The reason for this Is that, 
while galleries add to the coolness of 
a house tn summer, they keep the win
ter sun out. making the bouse, damp, 
oold. and cheerless. Extensive gal
leries add to the housekeeper's work. 
If a house ba^ wide eaves and good 
roof ventilation and is placed so that 
It Is partly shaded by trees, the same 
beneficial effect afforded by galleries 
ia>had tn tbe summertime, while In 
winter the sun will penetrate each 
robni at some time of the day. The 
summer temperature within a hhuse Is 
largely influenced by the presence of 
nearby trees, which, even if they do 
net shade the building, prevent or 
lessen radiation from the ground. The 
plan, however, does provide a com
fortable front gallery, and tbe sleep
ing porch can also be used as an out
side sitting room. Two sleeping com
partments can be provided on this 
porch by using a movable partition oi 
screen.

Complete working drawings for thtl 
house may be obtained by those con
templating building, on application to 
the office of public roads and rural en
gineering. Vnlted States department! 
of Agriculture. Washington. D. C.

Liven np your sluggish liver! Feel 
fine and cheerful; make your work a 
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am
bition. But take no nasty, danger
ous calomel, because it makes you 
■lek and you may lose a day's work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver, 
which causes necrosis of tbe bones. 
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking it up. That's 
when you feel that awful nausea and 
cramping.

Listen to me! If you want to enjoy 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced just 
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's 
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer 
■ells you a SO cent bottle of Dodson's 
Liver TVme under my personal money-

back guarantee that each spoonful 
will clean your sluggish liver better 
than a dose of nasty calomel and that 
It won’t make you sick.

Dodson's Liver Tone la real liver 
medicine. You'll know It next morn
ing, bocause you will wake up feel
ing fine, your liver will be working, 
your headache and dizziness gone, 
your stomach will be sweet and your 
bowels regular.

Dodson'a Liver Tone Is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and 
cannot salivate. Give it to your chil
dren. UlUlons of people are using 
Dodson’s Liver Tone Instead of dan
gerous calomel cow. Your druggist 
will tell you that the tale of calomel 
is almost stopped entirely here.—Adv.

Twins occur about once In every 
1,000 births. ,

Knowledge Is never too dear.

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 
but like counterfeit money the imita
tion has not the worth of the original. 
Insist on “La Creole" Hair Dressing— 
it’s the original. Darkens your hair in 
the natural way, but contains no dye. 
Price *1.00.—Adv.

Dominica has a boiling lake of un
known depth.

To Drive Out Malaria
And build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE S 
| TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
; what you are taking, as the formula is 
I printed on every label, showing it it 
(Juinine sod Iron in a tasteless form. Tbe 

, (Quinine drives oat malaria, the Iron 
builds up tbe system jo

TRY DARKENING YOUR GRAY
HAIR WITHOUT DYES_____ •

Shampoo your hair and scalp each 
morning for about a week with Q-iian 
Hair Color Restorer. If your hair is 
gray, streaked with gray, prematurely 
gray or faded, brittle, thin or falling, 
all your hair will then be beautifully 
darkened and to such a natural, even 
dark shade no one would suspect that 
you had applied Q-Bau. Q Ran Is no 
dye, perfectly harmless, but makes all 
your hair soft, fluffy, thick, w-lth that 
lustrous dark shimmer which inakea 
your hair so fascinating. Big bottle 
sent prepaid or aold by druggists for 
60c. AddressO-Ban Laboratories, Mem
phis, Tenn.—Adv.

The less one thinks the more one 
■peaks.

A soft answer turneth a man's head. -
Im p o rta n t  to M o th e r*

Examine carefully every bottle of 
CASTORIA, a safe and sura remedy for 
Infants and chUdren, and tee that H

Bears the 
Signature <
In V ie for Over 30 Ye
Children Cry for Fletcher’«  Castoria

1 of

FARMERS URGED TO PREPARE

BABIES AND GROWING CHILDREN
need a tonic to tone up tbe system and 
regulate the liver. Mothers are con
stantly using w' ' wonderful success, 
our 'Plantation' ill and Fever Ton
ic. Pleasant to take—contains no Cal
omel. Price fiOc.—Adv.

- » Japan is producing artificial coffee.

President of Cotton States Men 
chant* Aasocietlon Appeals to 

Membtrs of Organization.

In a letter addressed to 10.000 mem
bers of the Cotton Merchants' asso
ciation President R. R. Ellis calls at
tention to the opportunity presented 
at this time to render an Incalculable 
service to tbe farmers of the South by 
inducing them to plant ample food 
crops Part of his letter follows:

“Never in the history of our coun
try have the citizens of the United 
States been confronted with a more se
rious situation than is presented at 
this time, and no man living can pre
dict with the (lightest degree of cer
tainty wbat tbe social, political or 
business conditions will be in the nezt 
six months.

“Certainly It is up' to us all. and 
especially to tba people of the South, 
to prepare ourselves as best we can 
for whatever may happen.

"If our individual members will 
make It a personal matter and duty 
to use their Influence to the utmost 
limit In urging the farmers to raise 
foodstuffs this season to last both man 
and beaat for a full year, they will be 
doing a service for their communities 
that will be well worth while In put
ting the South in a strong financial po
sition, no matter what may happen, or 
what may be the price of cotton next 
taU.

It la Good for Man.
To heal cuts, sores, burns, lameness 

and other external ailments quickly 
use Hanford's Balsam. It la a valu
able household remedy and should al
ways be kept In every home. Adv.

A winter Imperialist—Old King Coal.
ON>IRST 8YMPTOM8 

•se 'Renujrtne■' and be cured. Do not 
wait until the heart organ is beyond 
repair. "Renovine" Is the heart and 
nerve tonic. Price 60c and $1.00.—Adv.

Cynicism is htfmor tn 111 health.

The apple plants roses la the cheeks.
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN. 

Don't suflor torture when all (eault 
trouble* wilt vaniih in thin air after using 
“Femenina “ Price toe and $l oo.—Adv

You cannot eat too many apples. 
For bad burns Hanford's Balsam 1* 

■sed to give quick relief.^ Adv.
Id tbe night all cats are gray.

A king should he a king in all tbtags.
USE AI.LE .V8 FOOT-EASE 

Thv antiseptic powder to be shaken Into 
shoes and ti*,-d in.foot-bath. Ii rell-ve* 
painful ewull.-n, smarting, aching, tired 
feet and Instantly take« the sting out of 
- '»ms and bunion* The greatest comfort 
discovery of the age. Sold everywhere, tte. 
Trial package I-'IIKE. Ad.iiees Allan 8 
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. Adv.

Heaven will requite the kind.

HOW TO HEAL ITCHING,
BURNING SKIN D ISEASES

A Baltimore doctor suggests this 
simple, but reliable and Inexpensive, 
home treatment for people suffering 
with eczema, ringworm, rashes and 
similar Itching, burning skin troubles.

At any reliable druggist's get a Jar 
of Reslnol Ointment and a cake of 
Reslnol Soap. These are not at all ex
pensive. With the Reslnol Soap and 
warm water bathe the affected parts 
thoroughly, until they are free from 
crusts and the skin la softened. Dry 
very gently, spread on a thin layer of 
the Reslnol Ointment, and cover with 
a light bandage— If necessary to pro
tect tbe clothing. This should be done 
twice n day. Usually the distressing 
itching and burning stop with the first 
treatment, and the skin soon become* 
clear and healthy again.—Adv.

Good blood cannot tie

F R E C K L E S
Kvw la the Tima to Ovt Rid ot Thoao

t'sly sputa.
T h e it ’ i  t o  longer th* a ll ih tc it  ne*<l **f 

I few I In * aatnuned o f your fr«uktop. as tb* 
prracription othtna— doubt* atranyth— to

! guaranteed to  rernov« tbaoa hom ely apo i*
Blmply yet an ounce o f otblna— double 

! strength— from  your druggist. tad  apply a 
litt le  o f It n ight and morning and you 
should soon that even the worst freckles 
have begun to dlaappear. while the ligh ter 

: one# have vanished entirely. It la w ldom  
that more than one ounce la needed to con»'

, pletely clear the akin and gain a  beautiful 
i clear complexion

Be cure to ask fo r the double strength 
i offline, aa thla la aold under guarantee of 

money hack If  it  fa ils  to  rem ove freck les —  Adv.
A smile travels farther than a sigh.

If you Suffer from Backache, Lum
bago, Kidneys or Rheumatism, 

Take Hot Water and “ANURIC”

IMPORTANCE OF HERD BULL

lu ida , la

I no pro- 
up of 
have

Easy to See That None but Best Bred 
Animals Should Bo Utod In Build

ing Up Hord.

So far aa calves are concerned tbe 
bull represents half tbe herd. If th* 
cows are grades and the bull a pure
bred animal descended from a strong 
line of parents, be will represent some
thing more than one-half of the herd 
because of the greater power such 
well-bred animals have of stamping 
their breed characteristics on their off
spring. This being the case, we can 
easily see the importance of getting 
none but the best bred bulls.

VALUE OF BABCOCK TESTEA

Wonderful Factor In Development ot 
Dairying In Texas—Hslpe Weed 

Out Boarders.

(By J. W. RIDOWAT. Collar* station 
Taaaa.)

“The Babcock tester has been ■ 
wonderful factor tn the development 
of dairying tn Texas. It has enabled 
the dairy farmer to weed out un profit, 

Irlduals. H has placed tbe 
a a practical buying 

| basts snd has given tbe colleges a 
method of solving the more Important 
economic problems of dairying.'

able indi'
creamene

American men and women muit guard 
eonatantly against kidney trouble, be
cause we eat too much and all our food 
is rich. Our Mood ia filled with uric 
acid which the ludneye strive to filter 
out. they weaken from overwork, be
come doggish; th* eliminative tissues 
clog and the result ia kidney trouble, 
bladder weaknee* and a general decline 
in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps of 
lead, when your back hurt* or the urine 
i* cloudy, full of sediment, or yon are 
obliged to seek relief two or three time* 
during the night, when you suffer with 
rick headache or dizzy, nervous • pells, 
acid stomach, or you have rheumatism 
when the west her is bed, get from your 
druggist—“ ANTTRIC.” Because of uric 
acid in overabundance in th* system, 
backache, pains her* and there, rbeuma-

nepratgia and seis tie*AC
[t 'Wxs Dr. Pierce who discovered 

a hew agent, called "Aaxrir.' »Inch will 
throw out and eradicate this uri* acid 
from the system. Dr. Pierce believes 

to be 37 times more potent 
than At Asa, and consequently you need no 
longer fear muscular or articular rheuma
tism or gout, or many other diseases which 
are dependent om ea accumulation of uric 
acid within tbe body. Send Dr. Pierce. 
Invalid*’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y „  10c for 
trial package or *1.00 for full treatment 
“Anurie.”

Dr. Pierce’s reputation ia back of this 
medicine and yon know that hia “Pleas
ant Pellets” for the liver and bis “Fa
vorite Prescription,” for the ills of wom
en have had a splendid reputation for ths 
past SO yean. Adv.

G f l N T E R S M I T H ’s  r
P W l T o n i c  -

S*Mhr47yean. Tw 
Halaito, Ckflh & Fever.

•  F i« *  Generi! 
Strengthening Traie.

mm* »1.00 et i

D o  Y o u  K n o w c Y o u r
■■m ■  m A t an early age your daughter de-
B V X  O P  I 'M  X *  Amanda the greatest care. I t  to then
V C X U c m l l  L d  ■  that ebe reaches the first vital period 

O  ot her life. Be not deaf to her half

I  S S S S S 5S  S t e l l a  V i t a e
I t  strengthens snd greatly stimulates the delicate organs to health

ful activity/ This wonderful preparation has aasistmi thousands o f girls 
and women. I t  Is sold under a guarantee to bring quick relief from fe
male disorders Mid strengthens the frail syatem. A t dealers today, |L 

THACKER MEDICINE CO., C MATT AN OOCA. VENN.
8m ...

m s m m a m



WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF 
OIL SUPPLY RUNS Dili?

SUBSTITUTE MUST BE FOUND IW 
INDUSTRY IS TO CONTINUE.

Modern Civilization at Developed la 
Absolutely Dependent Upon Pe

troleum, Saye Writer.

I F̂ ltnr'ji KcHr--Thr following It thr tecond 
nl a -rriot of article* by J. a. CulUnaii. < hairnutn 
ol the Tel at Kronnniic 1 »-Affile on Ihe (’onrervs- 
tlt n of Our Nsfursl Ketouroo. to which rubject 
the LmmiH It now sdtlwtrMug if «elf, i

By J. S. Culllnan.

When we exhaust the last oil pool, 
the lights will go out In over 200,- 
OCh.tKiO homes. Every wheel In this 
world will cease to turn, all labor 
will stand Idle. Investments aggre
gating billions of dollars will be 
In-own into the atrap heap, and a 
Urge mats of the moat ingenious 
and likewise some of the most stupid 
legislation ever written In the stat
ute books will become a dead letter. 
Modem civilization aa developed Is 
absolutely dependent upon petroleum. 
It directly enters into the lfe of every 
rivillxed human being, and there is 
uo line of business that does not at 
some point demand petroleum or Its 
products, for It lights the pathway of 
the poor, furnishes Joy rides for the 
rich, lubricates most every wheel in 
-i Jimerco. snd propels a large par
entage of them, and during the last 

quarter of a esnfury It has produced 
more material for wrttera, orators 
snd speakers than any other known 
product In this world. 1 dare sxy 
there la not a man living who ha* 
even a renote Idea of a satisfactory 
lubsAtute for petroleum 

Tliere la no greater tragedy In tho 
life of % people than the eitermlna- 
tlon or exhaustion of a useful and de
pendent natural i «source. The prob
lem |* one that merits the moat care- 
lul and painstaking examination of 
the capitalist, the laborer, the trades
man. the manufacturer, the house
wife, xnd every man and every w.»- 
man. A brief r^vixw of the industry 
in not fall to convince the most 

Irdltfeient of the tremendous Impor- 
line- of the subject.

First Oil Wall In World.
The first oil well in the world v.aa 

omplctcd near Titusville, Pa., by 
l olone! Drake. In Augvat. 1859. This 
well vers drilled by hand labor, using 
l  »prlar pole It was completed at u 
di pth of sixty-eight feet. Down to 
ha year 187" i engine, the lighter 

p.cduct obtained In refining petro
leum. from which the uaphtha ae 
lea and gasoline Is now manufac

tured. was considered a uaelesa proil- 
ret. In order that It might be util- 
l ed as much a* possible. It was fre- 
q <cntly mixed with kerosene up to 
he y<ar iron. Irt.-mal combustion 

Heines were developed commercial 
1» In 1**5, the first idling natural 
t ~9 as a fuel, it may be interesting 
to not« hern that while- approximately 
sb p«r cent of tre mechanical borsn 
• owor of the United States, other 
t an tydio elect lie power, la now of 
he Interna! combustion type, up un

til tli“ rear 1S*4 the textbooks and 
«Hcntlt-ts declared the principle on 
which the Internal combustion en
gine is ©related to be Impossible.

The automobile wes developed com
mercially in the year 1900. We new 
have upward of 2,500,(100 commercial 
and pleasure veh'clea In the United 
States, which are estimated to con- 
»«me upward of 30.000,000 bgrrels 
of gasoline per annum. The manu
facture and operation of trucks and 
••tomobtle* Is now underatoo! to 

• i •  e employment to upward of  1,200,- 
000 of our population, the national 
annual outlay representing In Invest
ment and expense more than the 
total national debt or nearly double 
the total lievwrnmrnt outlay for riv
er* and harbor* since 1776.

The total marketed petroleum pro- 
dtjcfbvi of the Wilted Slates In ten- 
fee» periods beginning with 1*75, In 
lound numbers, follow*: In 1*75, 
fOfi.OOfi barrel»; 1**5. 21,900,000 bar
ret»; 1*95, 5!.909.000 barrel*; 1905. 
I 'U N M  barrels; 1915. 290,000,000

Is not a man living who has even a 
remote Idea of a satisfactory substi
tute. all of which would seem to 
demand action, and not oratory, on 
the part of those responsible for the 
welfare of the United States and per
petuating tne race. *9

CHEAP MONEY FOR 
COTTON FARMERS 

AT MI. PLEASANT

for the necessities of life, and the 
merchant« suffer for trade, and all 
this hurts the banker In dollars and 
rents a good deal more than the loss 
of the difference between five per 
cent and ten per cent per annum on 
a few thousand dollars of cotton 
loans. It Is directly to the financial 
Interest of the country banker to 
make cotton' loans at five or six per 
cent per annum, and thereby enable 
his merchants to sell goods, and the 
cotton growers of his communities to 
pay their debts." 42

LITTLE BUT A MEMORY

The total marketed petroleum pro 
fi'tlO T  o ' the Untied States from 
! " « »  to 1915. inclusive, la 3.627.720,- 
r-99 tcrrels. It will be aoted from tho 
chore tabulation that the production 
more than doubles each ten-year per- 
!'«* After a caiufM study and In- 
«m iration mqde by the United 
F etes Urological Survey a few years 
» the total petroleum deposits In 
1*1« United State* were estimated to 

i t exceed twenty five billion barrels.
I'he rotrmerrlal development of pe

n-oleum has taken place entirely 
v 'thin my lifetime It la Just possl- 
11». ro far as the United States Is 
»- -leetned. that the development and 
C *  exhaustion of the supplies may 
>. ur within the course of one hu
man life. It Is certain that unless 
radical change* from present meth 
-id* are applied promptly, all souroes 
o f supply within the range of known 
drilling methods, will be exhausted 
during the life of your children and 
ra'se

Modern civilization aa developed I* 
atrolntely deoendent v upon petro-
1-nm: yd  to i l* , .  I dare say. there

Ralph M. Lovs Telia Haw the Ware
house Law Did Good In Titus 

County — Country Banker 
Help* Planter.

FORT WORTH. Texas.—In view of 
the tact that ML Pleasant was tho 
only town In Texas which successlully 
financed and warehoused its 1915 cot
ton crop, the Texas Economic Lcapuo 
Invited Ralph M. Love. ML Pleasant 
banker, to give a detailed report <n 
the situation in Titus County for ilie 

'Information of other Texas commui- 
itles. Mr. Love's report, which con
tains Interesting Information concern
ing the method of financing, atnl ' 
which the League believes can be 
duplicated In all parts of Texas, fol
lows : • V

"On June 23rd, 1915, I was appoint
ed Chairman of the Titus County 
Warehouse Committee bv Edwin Hob-; 
by. Chairman Fifth District Texas 
Hankers' Association, and asked to 
call a meeting of the merchants. . 
farmers and bankers to devise ways , 
and means to construct warehouses to 
care for the 1915 cotton crop. We 
immediately got busy.Nand our mer- j 
chants and banker* subscribed eighty 
per cent of the money required, then 1 
we Interested enough farmers to 
make the 60 per cent of the stock
holders required by law. and went 
to work. By September first we had 
the most modern cotton warehouse 

I In this section of the State, wlttt a 
capable man- In charge to weigh and 
r.rade every bale of cotton aa It came 
In. But our farmers were not used 
to wareho-*lng their cotton and hav
ing a disinterested party to grade It 
for them, and some of the buywa 
told them ntf one would buy on the 
warehouse grades, and this, togetner 
with a fifty-rent charge for storage 

¡tended to drive cetton away from 
| (he warehouse. At this time, when 
j rotton w e s  worth nine cents per 
| pound, we called the Warehouse Di
rector* together, and made a twenty- 

{five cent flat rate, (same as the yard 
charges), but our rate covered both 
Insurance and storage, and w-e filled 
the warehouse almost to !ta capacity. 
When cotton went to twelve cents 
per pound the Insurance was so high 
we had to go back to the regular , 
rate, hut this did not stop the cot
ton coming to the warehouse, and it 
filled to overflowing, with several 
hundred bales outside.

“At the start many of the buyers 
I end farmers were antagonistic to the 
| warehouse, but the major part of our 
; cotton will be housed this year for 
i protection from the wcatber, if noth- i 
log else.

I "So much for the warehouse, which 
did Its work and accomplished its ( 

I purpose In helping to finance our i 
J ■ otton crop, but even with It. we 
i .ould not have done our duty to the 
•vrowera without cheap money. With 
approved warehouse receipts, such 

i as we had. all of the banks in Mt.
| P1«nsant advanced money to the 
growers at five per cent per annum, 

i 'On August 26th. 1915. I wired Soe- 
retary of the Treasury McAdoo. a»- 
»crlng him that progressive country 
bonks would lend money on approved 
warehouse receipts direct to the farm
ers at five per cent per annum. After 
the money was deposited In the Fed
eral Reserve Bank', and that bunk 
made a rate of three pffi- cent on 
such notes, we stood by tho cun* and 
made our rate five per cent direct 
to our farmers, ard every hank In 
Mt Pleasant did the same thing.

"It v u  not the object of either ' 
the banks or the merchants of .Vit. 
Pleasant to make money on the j 
Rtorase or financ'ng of cotton loans- j 
however, the Investment was a goo I 
one. although It did rot yield direct 
returns, for It enabled the farmer to 
market his crop slowly, and at a 
reasonable price, and he was not 
forced to sell his cotton the dav he 
brought it to% town, regardless of 
price. If he needed money, he simp
ly took his cotton to the warehouse 
end brought his receipt to his local 
bank, and the money was Just as 
easy to get as If he had come to the 
bank with a yard ticket attached to 
the buyer's check.

'"Jbe welfare of every cotton grow-' 
Ing community depends upon the 
cotton growers being able to realize 
money with which to pay their debts 
znd meet their urgent necessary ex
penses out of fhetr cotton when It 
's ready for the market. There are 
only two ways (hat tills can be done. 
Ilv selling It. or by borrowing money- 
on It as security, and bolding It for 
A better price. If the farmer can 
not sell hi* cotton for a satisfactory 
price, and cannot borrow upon it a 
reasonable proportion of Its value at 
*. reasonable rate of Interest, he 
either ha* to sarriflee hla cotton or 
hold It Indefinitely, while bis bills 
are unpaid, and hla family tuffere

FAMOUS 3ATTLESHIP OREGON 
HAS HAD ITS DAY.

Seventeen Yeara Ago She Was Prob
ably tha Meat Famous Vessel 

Afloat—Now Is Relegated to 
a Minor Position.

Seventeen years ago the name of 
the Oregon was on the lips of every 
American. It had rounded the Horn 
on a record-breaking voyage of 18,000 
miles anil tbeu won additional renown 
In the battle of Santiago bay. The 
Oregon was the pride of Uncle Sam— 
the queen of the seas. For years, how
ever, It has been out of date. Officially 
it has been rated as a second-class ves
sel; by the more flippant as junk. 
Now the navy department has got rid 
of It by presenting it to the state of 
California for use by Its naval militia. 
So runs the world away—for battle
ships as well as for men. observes the 
Sioux City JouruaL

Who that recalls the war with Spain 
will ever forget the Oregon? Foresee
ing a break with Spain. Washington 
ordered it to sail from Mare Island 
navy yard at San Francisco to Key 
WesL The long distance run proved 
to be a most spectacular undertaking. 
War was declared while the Oregon 
was on its «.ay, and fears tor Its safe
ty were entertained until It hove In 
tight, reports having been set afloat 
that Spain had sent out a fleet do In
tercept it. The long trip was remark
able for the fact that the battleship 
stopped nowhere except tor coal and 
waa not delayed an hour by any break
down In Its machinery. Capt. Charles 
Edgar Clark was in oommand. and his 
name became almost aa famous as 
that of tbe Oregon. He la one oi the 
few of those who took leading roles 
In the Spanish-Amerlcan war who are 
still alive. »

Nor did the Oregon rest on Its 
laurels after it had steamed Into Key 
West late In May, 1*98. It had been 
brought from the Baclflc to tbe Atlan
tic for business, and that business was 
to fight. U proceeded at ar.ee to San
tiago and in the battle of July 3 with 
Admiral Cervera's fleet waa In the 
thick of t_._- trouble from the first tc 
last. To the Oregon belongs credit 
for forcing the surrender of the Viz- 
cava and the Christobal Colon and 
possibly for saving tbe Brooklyn, the 
flagship of Commodore Schley.

Yet today this one time bulldog ol 
the navy Is not considered of enough 
account In the national armament to 
be kept in the service! So many 
changes have come about In the mak
ing of battleships the once wonderful 
Oregon is now a fit subject for the 
scrap heap. It was a great vessel in 
its day, and around It cluster hal
lowed memories, but more than that 
cannot be said for It.

Let anyone who has a notion that 
the United blatea navy has not been 
growing In the .ast twenty years com
pare a list of the vessels which then 
made up cur defense at sea with a list 
of the vessels of 1915. Where then 
the Iowa, the Irdiana and others stood 
proudly at the head of the procession 
now they liumbiy fall In far behind tbe 
Arizona, the 1'enuaylvanla and others 
of later make and more generous pro
portions. Yet the Arizona's day and 
tho Pennsylvania’s day also will come, 
as has come that of tbe Oregon, and 
as came that of the Monitor and that 
of Old Ironsides.

get it
& for 
my wife

Geese Could Not Skate.
A flock of more than fifty wild geese 

mistook glare Ice in Kabckona bay, 
Leech Lake. Minn., for placid water, 
snd after alighting on the smooth 
surface were unable to take flight and 
were held prisoners. The Ice was so j 
slippery It prevented the geese from 
"taking a running start" in order to 
fly.

The geese, falling about on their 
backs, attracted four hunters, who 
were unable to reach the geese on ac
count of tbe dangerous thinness of 
the Ice. Finally a wooden platform 
was built and pushed over the Ice 
Into the flock. The birds then flopped 
aboard the platform, made a run of It 
and soon were flying away.

NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS GOOD.

j Purcha«« the “ N E W  H O M E ”  and you will have 
j a life a**et at the price you fcay. The elimination of 
I repair expense by superior workmanship and best 
«duality of nsate*rial insure* lifr-lc*n«i aervic* at mini- 
mum cu&l Insist on having the ‘ 'N E W  H O M E ".

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
J Know n the world over for superior sewing qualities.

Not sold uud<-r any other name.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.,ORANGE,MASS.

roe wale av

Dealer «wanted

Cold-Blooded Criticism.
"It's impossible to tell the truth 

all the time."
“So it seems. What prompted that

remark 7"
"I've Just been listening to a " » » "  

discussing the merits of his new mo
torcar. The gloss of the tonneau, the 
luxurious upbolstery. the dazzling re
flection from the braes and nickel 
parts and the swiftly spinning wheels 
of a new car never fall to bewitch the 
senses of its owner snd warp his i 
judgment of s machine thst is st best 
but a striking example of man's in
ability to make anything that la par- 
fecL"

T O D A Y ’S  I L
With Its Many le

W IL L  D E L IG H T  Y<
Meat Subscriber, coander TODAY’S I

T O D A Y 'S  M A G A Z IN E
C A N TO N . O H IO

to Every Church. Send km km awmglr m|

W ANTED— Jobs on farms fu 
large boys, to start them at sms 
wages. Emile Reck, Agent.

Weatherford, Texas.
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Business Man.
Harry Pollok. manager of Freddy 

Welsh. Ilrhtwelght champion of the 
world, once took a fighter to Atlanta, 
and In the second round hla mao 
quit cold, falling to the canvas st a 
very light punch, and remaining there 
until he was counted ouL 

Harry dragged the limp form back 
to the corner and went through the 
motions of reviving the "flopper.”  Fin
ally the fellow opened hit eyes, fak
ing slowly returning consciousness 
fairly well, and as Harry waa about 
to cut loose the vials of wrathful dls 
gust, tbe boxer reached for bla bath
robe and 6aid nonchalantly:

"Well, manager, where do I fight 
next?"

For A ll
'Three 

As Reflected in a Mirror
yOll see in your local paper each week all the n ew s o f  e ven ts  ta k in g  p lace  

around you— among the people you know and love. Y o u ’ l l  a lso  f in d  th e  

m o re  important happenings of the world chronicled in  th is  p ap er— yes, 
this is your paper in every sense of the word. It leads the f i g h t  fo r  e v e r y 
thing that w ill make this community a better place in  w h ic h  to  l iv e ;  i t ’ s 
looking after your interests all the time and right now w e  h ave  a rran ged  
to offer you double value for your money.

Measles Yield to Serum.
An entirely new treatment of meni 

sles is reported by Dr. Umberto Ma- 
Joll in II Policlinico. It consists in 
the removal of blood serum from con
valescents snd Injecting it into pa
tients in the acute stage of the dis
ease. Doctor MaJoli tried it during 
an epidemic of measles nt Ancona, 
and with great success. He gave in
jections .rom 6 to 20 cubic centime
ters of n mixed serum obtained from 
eeverat convalescents. Tbe effect was 
to lower the disease and prevent com
plications The Medical Record notea 
thst a similar treatment hae been used 
In scarlet fever since 1*96.

Why
B r a i n  A g r i n s t  B r a w n

do some farmers prosper and enjoy many luxuries, while others, w*i work
just as hard, are always hard up i T h e  answer is simple: one has used his brains and kept
po&ted on up-to-date farming methods, while the other has felt that there is nothing for 
him to learn. H e  w ill not even read a hrst-class farm paper because he thinks no one
enn possibly tell him how to run his farm. F A R M  A N D  R A N C H  is prepared especi
ally for farmers, gardeners, live stock and poultry raisers and fruit growers o f the South
west— the home builders. It has been the Southwestern farmer’s right hand man fo- 
more than a third o f a century.

Joub.3 Value This Year
This Year H olland 's M agazine vs. just as larg^ and much more interesting than 
ever before and the publishers are entering all subscriptions T W O  F U L L  Y E A R S  for 
the same price you formerly would have paid for a one year subscription. T h e  short 
stories and epecial articles are clean, snappy and timely. T h e  departments for the house
keeper are mayy and completa; tbe fashion pages show the late styles, and the children 
have a corner o f tlieir own. Holland’s is truly a Southwestern H om e M agazine o f sun 
shine and good cheer which, in ten years time, has become indispensable to more than 
three quarters o f a million people in the Southwest.

Send us your order for these three pu’.ilici.dj&s—our paper one year. Fa 
HdhuJ’i  M ir a i im T W O  Y / iA ili-r igh t away; also show this BIG VALUE OFFER 
neifclU or whi» it « . l a  suhacxibor la  lids paper. New and renewal stshacriptsMN 
the rafeo adverliood, so brine or your order now and get the b ansi it of tha i

■
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: of Conserving the
1 Wild Bird Life

By MRS. J. P. MacCULLOCH. Jcliet. III.

It seem* to be • deplor
able fact that the people in 
general do not realize the 
very great necessity of con
serving the wild bird life 
of both city and country. 
In the city the birds will 

wort to repay amply the amall care necessary by destroying the innumer
able and in many cases invisible eggs and cocoons. In the country they 
will do the same wort on the trees and fruit bushes in early spring and 
in the fall, when it is remembered that the trees and bushes are laden to a 
large extent with embryo insect life that is almost certain to develop its 
full destructive power by early spring. There is great monetary value in 
the work done by the wild birds.

The cotton growers of Texas lose every year more than forty million j 
dollars by the boll weevil. The wheat growers lose $100,000,IKK) a year 
by the chinch bug. The farmers of the eastern states pay $15,000,000 a \ 
year for material to kill the potato bug. The apple-producing states pay 
from $1.000,000 to $3.000,000 a year for spraying trees to keep down the 1 
codling moth. Truck raisers lose yearly $50,000,000 by insects.

Shade trees everywhere and the forests are being destroyed by insect I 
pests. Why this great loss? Ninety per cent of the bird life of this coun- 
try has been destroyed. Birds, and birds only, are able to keep in check 
the ravages of insects.

While most of the readers of this letter may not be interested in the 
boll weevil and the chinch bug. a great many are or should be interested ; 
in the potato bug, the rose beetle and the many common insects that infest 
home flower and vegetable gardens. Wild birds with very little encour
agement will keep these pests down to a large extent.

Getting away altogether from the commercial side of the question, 
there is a great deal of genuine pleasure in having the friendship of the 
birds, in having them call in your yard several times a day. Put out a 
feeding tray on a post and two suet baskets and watch your feathered I 
friends enjoy the “handout.”

Of course the sparrows will try to consume the feed, but they can be 
chased two or three times a day when the wild birds are not around, and 
it has been my experience that the sparrows are more easily frightened 
than the wild birds.

T have qnite a large feeding house in the yard, where it can he easily 
observed from my living room window, and two suet baskets on trees near ! 
by. These luxuries have induced steady visits from bluejsvs, joncog, 
chickadees (black cap), downy woodpeckers, titmouse and, best of all, a 
pair of cardinals. The white-breasted nuthatch also ig among the visitors. ; 
I  have not as yet been able to get the cardinals to come in the yard, but 
they come very near and eat the wheat that is put out every day. I  trust 
that they will soon get as friendly as the rest of the birds.

xx~x

Vanity Will Work 
Wonder* Among Women ::

By THOMAS G. BARRY. Nsw York 
► * * * * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ » * « 0  0

There is no doubt of it 
at all that a little vanity 
does more to bring out a 
girl's best than all the mod
esty in the world. This 
does not mean that we 
should let ourselves grow ! 

puffed and «illy with conceit. After all, overweening conceit is certainly 
a sign of inferior intelligence, for no one with common sense would evet 
allow himself to become foolishly vain.

There are always scores of others far more intelligent, more beautiful, 
more attractive, more gifted and more fascinating the-' we are, if we 
searched with impartial eyes. To be the most accomplished and wonderful j 
woman in the world is quite impossible, except in one’s own mind, for 
at least a hundred other contestants would claim the same title. So, no 
matter how pretty or attractive a girl may be, she would be a silly idiot to 
become inflated over her charms. In fact, no one with any real claims to 
intelligent* erer does become overconeeite®.

Nevertheless, every girl should instill some grains of vanity in her 
system. Without it she will lose her looks and her charms. But that 
little spark of conceit will keep her np to the mark, will keep alive her 
interest in henelf and others and will make her far more lttractive in 
every way. Vanity in the proper proportions will work wonders in the 
weaker sex, and every one of us should hsTe a moderate share.

Divorce Is Indication 
of Ruing Standards

- • Br Dr. JAMES P. UCHTENBERGER. PrW.
“  * W. UuéverutT o i Paoupleuu

Divorce must not be re
garded as an evil. It never 
wrecks families founded on 
ties of love and sympathy, 
but simply serves to give 
legal status to families 

« ♦ » ♦♦ ♦ » » » » » » » »  which have already disinte
grated. Furthermore. I contend that the divorce rate does not indicate 
the falling off of morals among women. I f  anything, it denotes the 
coming o f higher intellectual and moral standards.

I  should be willing to urge a law to compel families who live together 
without ties o f mutual affection and exist under conditions in which the 
mother would prefer to earn her own living, rather than live with he» 
husband, to separate. In such cases divorce is better.

I  believe that more good families are being formed today, despite 
divorce increase, than ever before in the historv of the United States.

Home Economics Is 
Social Study

: *A J T S

meansHome economics
< • more than just cooking and
< | sewing. It is really a social 
; ; study, which meets the 
;; needs of the people and 
;; solves their problems.

This study is one of the 
greatest o f the day. Many penont are becoming interested in this 
-work and are desirous of finding ont its real significance. The teaching 
o f bom« economics is being made more interesting, as the work is being 
vita lized ; that is, connected with the study of the human side of life.

This study should not be made so scientific that no one but a scien
tist can understand the work, but it should correlate the theoretical aids 
of home economics with the practical problems of the day.

; Well-Dressed Woman Is ; 
Not Appreciated

B r ROTH BROWER. Airoe. Ohio

Who dares to say that 
women, poor persecuted 
women, are too daring in 
the clothes they wear ? Why 
is it  that it is always tho 
women who are persecuted 
for dressing and not ths 

i ? Because th* majority o f the people o f today are so narrow-minded 
that they don’t appreciate a well-dressed woman. Or perhaps it is because 
the men do not appreciate the fact that women are dressing to please them.

People my that a well-dressed woman o f today is an undressed woman. 
¡But do they stop to think that it is only because o f their evul-mindedneas 
that a well-drcssad woman ia clsssirl as such ?

HEDLEY INFORMER

HANDICRAFT FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Should by All Means Be Included in the Outfit 
jate— Dainty Touches That May Be Achieved 
)er Selection of Pretty and Appropriate 
iwear, of Which There Is Plenty.

.W L W W
(Copyright. by A  Si Ml/ UmlL)

CORK TOYS.

It roe will ssvs the cork'com every 
empty bottle before It Is I brown out 
or disposed of to the ra (man. you 
will soon have enough t tapes a-Zt 
sizes to provide an after »on's fan 
of toymaking. It you da not want 
to wait until enough corks lave accu
mulated by this means, y. u can get 
what you will need at a dt ig store

In addition to corks, you kiust have 
some cardboard, sogie won ted. beads, 
toothpicks, burnt matches pins and 
glue. For cutting the c< tks use a 
very sharp knife.

Tbs horse (Fig. 1) has a tody mads 
of two tapered corks, with the small 
ends glued together. Us ■ the pat
tern In Fig. 2 for tbe heat", and glue 
tala In s slot cut across i he end of 
tbe body. Tbe legs may be toothpicks 
or matches; glue them Im t holes in

For the sleeve board (Fig. 1) you 
will require wood three-quarters or 
one Inch thick, out of which to cut 
pieces A and B (Ftgs. 2 and J), and a 
carpenter's "dowel" stick about two 
feet long from which to cut four 
places five Inches long for connecting 
A and B. Figs. 2 and 3 show the meas
urements for cutting pieces A and B.

■ids turned out, and afterward tba 
are turned down so that only on 
edgs la sewed to ths skirt; the lowsr 
edge la free. They serve to bold the 
skirt out from the figure, es fashion 
demands, as well as to ornament It  

To add the charm of daintiness to 
the toilette, or te make a plain blouaa 
or dress more attractive, or merely 
to provide a careful and pretty finish, 
la the mission of neckwear.

Colored organdies In light tone« and 
tints are used In eonlunotlon with 
white In borders and frills.

For llttla capes Uks that shown In 
ths picture both white and colored or.

and the location of the one-half Inch 
boles for the dowels, which should 
extend entirely through tbe plecea 
Coat the ends of the dowels with glue, 
and fasten them with finishing nails 
driven through the edges of A and U.

Fig 4 shows s unique rack for dish 
towels, with the back board so hinged 
that, when tbe towels hung upon them 
have dried and been put sway, the 
arms may be dropped out of the way 
ss In Fig. 6.

Fig. 6 shows the dimensions for 
board A  Fig. T the dimensions for 
board B. and Fig. 8 the length of the 
broomhandle arms C. The holes In 
board B must be of the exact diameter 
of the broomhandle*. Cost the end* 
of the arma with glue, and drive a nail 
through the edge of board B Into 
each.

One pair of hinges Is sufficient for 
hinging board 6 to A. They should 
be screwed to the edged ae ahown at 
D (Fig. 6>. Screw eye* E and F (Fig.

the cork body. The tail la made of 
several stranda of worsted tied to a 
pin < Fig. I j ,  which Is stuck Into the 
body.

The funny little porcupine (Ftg. 4) 
has a tapered cork body (Fig. 5). 
toothpick legs, a cardboard beat' 
(Fig. <>, and toothpick qu'lls.

Because cork birds and ailmals are 
funny creeturea at heat. It h< proper to 
devise varieties other Lien those 
found In zoos. Fig. 7 shows a pe
culiar specimen. Isn't he e dandy 
with hie ornamental neck? Five 
glass beads strung upon a toothpick 
form the neck, the cardboard heedRETTY FROCK OF TAFFETA

gandlea are used. These capes prove 
to be gems as accessories. Demure 
and quiet looking ae they are. they suc
ceed In focusing attention on them
selves and are to be worn for outdoor 
drees es well es In the house. They 
are larger than the capes and caps 
collars similar In style but not 1» 
tended for street wear. Plain borders 
and hemstitching or plaltsd frill* sad 
hemstitching finish them.

Ruffs ars mad* of mzdlnss for wear 
with tailored or silk suits and oftea

edged with e narrd 
This edging Is sc 
with e small ptpfal
bias of the silk.

A plain underM 
crepe has long 
aleevea Th* 
narrowed at th* • 
cept about th* wj 
back la Joined to I 
blouse* a little aal 
belt at the 'corn, 
crushed girdle o

Ice of chiffon or 
easy-fitting coat 
on overbodlc* Is 
k and front ex- 
(line, where the 
front pieces. It 

Is felled Info the 
There Is 11 wide 
he silk, and a

5) are provided for pin H to slip 
through when the arms have been 
raised, to hold them In that position 
(Fig. 4).

Screw one screw eye Into the edge 
of board B (E. Fig. 6), and two screw 
eyes Into board A (F, Fig. 5), in th* 
right positions so when the arms are 
raised screw eye E will come between 
screw eyes F. Screw eyes Q (Figs. 4 
and 6) are provided for hangers.

The purpose of the bread-allclng 
board (Fig. 8) la to make It easy to 
■lice a loaf of bread so each slice la 
of equal thickness on all edges.

Fig. 10 ahowa the dimensions for 
m s* A. and Fig. 11 the dimensions for 
uprights B. Block C will keep ap-

(Klg. 8) sticks upon the end of the 
toothpick neck, end the toothpick legs 
bevo beads glued upon their ends.

The duck (Fig. 9) la one of tbe 
many floating toys which can be made. 
Fig. 10 shows the head and neck. Fig. 
11 tba tall, and Ftg 12 the heel fas
tened to the under side of the body 
to prevent upsetting. The heel should 
be of cardboard coated with paraffin

Tapering corka make splendid pots 
for toy plants for a doll bouse (Fig. 
18). and plants can be made of paper 
or pieces of artificial ferns.

If you have never made a cork Jave
lin to toss at a target, you have missed 
lota of fun. Fig. 16 ahowa bow to

■ash with two Shot 
two rounded sodi 
It conceals the la 
at the left aidH 

A net collar, «  
plaited frlU of do 
et the front t* Uj 
en edging for thi 
bodice. V e ry ,*  
are made to 
tend a little way 
skirt ia a lit**  
length. The U

of th* seme color as th* suit or a com 
btnatlon of two colors. Here agala 
narrow eide-pleltlnge give th* mallnes 
th* requisite body. Th* plaiting* art 
sewed to e band of narrow ribbon Juat 
long enough to reach about the Beck 
A small ribbon bow and a little nos* 
gay of flowers conceal th* fastening 
of the ruff, or th* flowers are some 
times mounted at th* aide, th* rug 
fastening with ribbon ties et the front

rights B tjus right dlstanoe apart for 
the slot for tbe bread knife Nall up
rights B In place then slip a saw 
through tbe slots, and cut a small 
groove in base A (D. Figs. 9 and 11) so 
the knife will cut through the bottom 
bread crust easily.

Strip B (Fig. 9) Is nailed to th* tar 
edge of base A  to push the bread 
against when cutting, and strip F 
(Fig. •) fits between uprights B. on 
th* ead of base A  and should be of 
ths proper width so there will be ex
actly five-tlxteentbe of aa Inch space

I tending loops and 
I made of It also, 
nlng of'the girdle

1 with a narrow 
I net. Is extended 
retatila*, forming 
onto of the over- make one by Inserting e nee41* In the 

bottom of n tapered cork, anl a feath
er in the top. t

Enough cork furniture cart be de
vised to furnish n doll's fans* com
pletely. Fig. 11 shows a be I. This
baa a cardboard mattress, oirk feet, 
and s pillow of two taper ms cork*
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RECITAL O F ,
That Is, According to Republican 

Argument.
—

New York World Point* Out How
Standpat Organa Hava Brought 

Olaaater on Thalr Cauaa by 
Paraiatent Fooliah Claim*.

“It It waa not for the European war 
the country by thia time would be In- 
duatrially In rulm becauie of the Un- 
derwood-Slmmona tariff act. If you 
do not believe It, go back and aee bow 
Import* were overwhelming ua In the 
first year of this act. which ended Just 
before the war broke out—the fiscal 
year 1815."

Thl* dally chant of the atandpat or
gana apparently moved the senate 
awhile ago to addreas to the depart
ment of commerce a resolution of In
quiry which Secretary RedOeld now 
responds to. And the damning fact I* 
admitted that Imports In 1914 under 
the said tariff were 4.S per cent 
larger than In 1813 under the Payne- 
Aldrich tariff. Dutiable Imports were 
actually less, but free Imports, chief
ly of materials for our factories, were 
larger.

This Is bad, but a worse tale of 
ruin remains to be told. It relates to 
the Drat year of the prior Payne-Al- 
drlch standpat tariff and Is proved In 
precisely the same way. In that first 
year Imports Increased 18 per cent 
over the previous year.

Therefore It is shown by accepted 
atandpat rules of evidence that four 
times more ruin was produced by the 
Payne-AIdrlch tariff In Its first year 
than by the Underwood-SImmons tariff 
In Ua first year.—New York World.

C E s Z M f a S
SP E C I A L  FISH D I S H E S

THREE RECIPE* THAT ARE TH| 
BEST OP THE KINO.

IN TMC JUBlLLC riARfXT, K inCOTOH

Labor's Share of th* Profit.
Income-tax returns prove that the 

well-to-do are earning more money 
than ever before. Reports of railroads 
and Industrial companies show that 
they are earning on the average larger 
profit* than they ever earned In the 
paat. The general advance In wages 
all over thta country, emphasised by 
United States Steel's announcement 
of another increase Involving $15,OOU,- 
000. proves also tbat the American 
workingman la getting more money In 
his pay envelope than waa ever put In 
It In any previous year. Every com
modity, or at least every essential on*. 
Is higher In price, and so the entire 
land ha* been lifted upon a plane 
hitherto untouched. Big profits, big 
wages and big prices go hand In band. 
When prices are high commodities ap
pear to be scarce, and when wagee are 
higher labor la least plentiful. Today 
there Is e genuine dearth of labor In 
the United States, which contrasts 
with endless lines at soup kitchens 
and two millions Idle a few years ago

Democratic Right to B* Proud.
Uuch has been said of the federal 

reserve system as a constructive act 
of legislation. But all tbat has been 
said of It In this character as a fact 
for peace la outdone in what la now 
said of It as a fact for war by Im
partial observers at a distance and 
speaking In the light of the greatest 
cataclysm ever known to tbe world.

There has been no political maxim 
In thia country more arrogantly ex
ploited by Its formuletors then that 
the Republican is the party of con
struction and the Democratic the party 
of destruction. But the fact remains 
that this greatest act of legislative 
construction In over fifty year* It th* 
work of the so-called party of destruc
tion—a work achieved In the nick of 
time against the Insistent neglect of 
the so-called party of construction.

Surely a Call for Wllaon.
It la no time to put a demagogue In 

the presidential office. It la no time 
to put a logomacblst there. The hour 
la a rude hour. Tbe circumstances of 
the situation a/e realities that will 
crush all that Is artificial. W'e want 
no artificiality, no humbug. The need 
is for naked strength. American man
hood stripped of all shams, the habit 
of thought that la sure and silent, as 
all strong things are.—Providence 
Tribune.

Republleant Hava No lasuo.
The Democrats are enacting a greet 

constructive program, and dealing with 
great problems cautiously and with 
good results at a rule. The people are 
realising that In a crltleal time Ilk* 
this It would be haxardous to trust 
the Republican party, and there la not 
one pledge that they can Make In sin
cerity that the people would be Justi
fied In considering seriously.

The Republican party ha* no lasu*

Th* Only Rlghtteua Man.
W* suppose Colonel Roosevelt loves 

this country ea much as Could be ex
pected. considering the «umber of 
Here, scoundrel* and all-round male
factors be regards It to contain,— 
Houston Post.

Easy to 8a* Colonel's Alma.
The colonel declare* that the pro

tective tariff must not be the Repub
lican lsshe. Tbe reason la plain. On 
that lsau* some other man might be 
nominated. But of heroism and 'tha 
nation’s soul'' th* colonel baa e snug 
little monopoly.

Country la Not Complaining.
Of courts nothing la ever done right 

kinder *  Democratic president, and yet 
the country gets along extraordinarily 
well. It la better off than any other 
jsountrr In th* world.

T HERE are two great public mar
ket* in Kingston, Jamaica, 
where the native* sell fruit and 
vegetables and all aorta of local 

commodities for little more than a 
song. Tbea* are Victoria Market, by 
the harbor at the foot of King street, 
where war vessels and collier* sail in
to port across the blue waters of the 
Caribbean almost dally, and Jubilee 
Market, further uptown, and fronting 
the public square where are the great 
banyan trees end ell manner of tropi
cal plants.

The daily supplies are brought to 
market by the natives In large flat 
basket* borne on their heads or In 
panniers on the backs of the small 
burros that are the burden bearers of 
the Island, aaya a writer In the New 
York 8un. Theae little beasts, hardly 
larger than big dog*, era led or driven, 
tbelr owera generally walking beside 
them.

In the open space* of the market 
woman renders take np their positions 
for the day on the bare ground or per
haps seated on low boxes, with tbelr 
slender stock In trad* spread out In 
ltttlp heaps about them. These consist 
of a few yams, or bread fruit, or nase- 
berrles. or whatever they may chanc* 
to hay*, and upon which they make 
during the long sunny days only a few 
pennies profit They pay about a 
shilling and sixpence per week as 
license for the apace that they and 
their ware* occupy and clear scarcely 
enough to supply even their simplest 
necessities. Yet for the most part they 
are cheerful and happy, and the soft, 
ccntlnuons patter of their voices a* 
they gossip and trad* all day suggests 
the name of the tree. “Women's 
Tongue*." whose dry pod« matle to
gether so musically In the country 
lanes.

It does one good at any time to make 
the tour of the market, walking among 
tbe women with their strange fruits 
and vegetables, and buying a penny's 
worth here and a ha'penny's worth 
there for the sheer delight of It all. 
“Boy a ripe banana!” they will call 
out raelllfluously, or “Buy a aweet 
orange!”  or “Ha’penny! Ha'penny! 
Buy a cake!”  And looking down Into 
their engaging brown fares one de
sires forthwith to buy everything.

A qnartee. or “penny-'a'-penny,' as 
they say quickly with soft elision, la a 
favorite coin among the small denom
inations: It la a quarter of sixpence, 
and for this price one can buy three 
or four oranges, or perhaps twice as 
many bananas. A stranger rarely ever 
cares to pay more than this for etar 
applet or naseberrles, which require 
an educated taste •o r  enjoyment; but 
pawpaws, resembling our cantaloupes, 
and _ cho-chos. similar to our white 
■quash, are delicious. As for tanger
ines and guava, they are Joys forever. 

Market Women In Screp. 
Picking m7 way gingerly one day 

among the «cores of seated and stoop- 
Ing vender*, and being very careful 
not to step Into the little pile* of pep
pers and what not that were out
spread everywhere. I plunged Into the 
midst of a lively scrap between two 
colored women. One of them, who 
had been aeeted on a box in the sun
shine, Irascible with her long vigil, 
had picked up her seat and moved It 
back plump into the mtdat of her 
neighbor and her neighbor’s wares, all 
autapread together on th* ground. Tha 
result was a scrimmage, with much 
pushing and Mattering, all of which 
was to fanny that my amusement set 
them laughing also, and th* trouble 
TTound up In n good natured romp 
nmong them. And, oh, but the sun 
was hot, and tbe blinding white light 
quivered out upon th* water* of th" 
harbor.

A row of stalls ran* along one aide 
of the market, where sticky sweets 
are sold, most unappetising to foreign 
sensibilities. The stuff Is ladled ont 
of great dingy cans and sold In penny 
worths and farthing amount* or more. 
Near thia row of stick ghee are racks 
and stacks of flimsy cotton goods and 
ribbon, laces and embroideries, all im
maculately freak and clean, though

scarcely three feet removed from th* 
sweets. There are piles also of linen 
and cotton prints, whose cheapness 
the venders loudly proclaim aa they 
stand measuring tbe goods off by the 
yard and selling It at ridiculously low 
prices.

It was near this place tbat a woman 
I buying embroidery that trailed down 
into the dust, held in her arms a 
plump little brown baby. It chuckled 
and held out Its bands to me, playing 
like a kitten. I found that the only 
name by which It waa known was 
"Da-da." Later, on the edge of the 
crowd that overflowed Into the street, 
I discovered little "Murenne Cole,” 
black as a coal, hiding behind her 
mother's skirts and laughing up Into 
my face. The brown babies In Jamaica 
are Irresistible.

There are many coolie women In the 
markets, who aell fruits and vegetables 
as well as their odd East Indian trin
kets. These women are bedecked with 
heavy silver ornaments. In which they 
Invest most of their limited means, 
and the necklaces, bracelets, rings, 
anklets and bangles with which they 
are loaded down, display exquisite 
workmanship and design. The manner 
In which many of these ornaments are 
worn Indicates caste, and a lot of fili
gree work disfiguring the nostril pro
claims a married woman. These East
ern women are always picturesque and 
often beautiful. Wistful and fawn- 
ltke. with soft, dusky skins, they arv 
aa shy and proud as wild animals.

Tobacco by tha Yard.
Over In one corner of the market 

place colored men aell ropes of strong 
native tobacco by tbe yard and suggest 
that strangers take home a few yards 
as souvenir«. Into tha meat snd fish 
markets, presided over chiefly by men. 
I  could not persuade myself to go, as 
everything was too lll-smelllng and 
unsightly; but I poked about unhesi
tatingly everywhere else. The most 
delightful of all the stands are where 
they sell native basket work and 
beads; tha latter being seeds of vari
ous color* and «lies, strung In long 
necklace*, and selling at sixpence 
each. The venders of these bead 
atrlnga, with long bunches of them 
hanging over arm or shoulder, hawk 
their ware* everywhere, haunting the 
piera and railway station and victim
izing travelers. It seemed to me as 
if they were always on the lookout for 
myself, for I found It Impossible to re
fuse and bought dozens of them, red 
and black, brown and yellow, and dove 
colored Job's Tears that aeem to have 
been wept all over the Island.

The baskets are equally tempting 
and are of every conceivable shape 
and size, from tiny ornaments and 
shapes for ordinary usage to great 
hampers and suit cases. In suttcaae 
form they coat but a shilling or two, 
and are extremely light and highly 
serviceable.

Then there are knlcknacka and 
fancy articles made of bamboo Joints 
and palm leaf, candle shade* and 
mats made of cotton fiber or lace 
bark; and cocoanuta carved and deco
rated In endless designs. It la a morn
ing's treat to examine them all. and 
boy here a bit and there a bit, until an 
astonishing number of shillings and 
pence have been transmuted Into bask
ets and beads. And then there Is th* 
sweet smelling coa-cos grass, that 
coats hut a penny a bunch and leave* 
the things In one's trunk 
ever after.

Coming away eftar a morning's 
«troll through Jubilee Market I helped 
a big, alatternly darky girl to pin up 
her skirt, which was allpplng loose, 
and received a grinning "Tanky, Mis
sy, tanky!” In reward. Then passing 
over to a stall where another darky 
woman sold oranges I stopped and 
bought four for a quarter. It waa vary 
warm and they were cool end luscious.

And then the orange womaif wanted 
to return with me to New York, aa 
the darkle* everywhere wanted to do. 
being wilting to work for next to noth
ing for the opportunity of coming to 
the States. They are to pitifully poor 
la their owe country'.

Excellent Meal Where Bluafiah or
Mackerel Are Available—Pudding 

That Is Liked by Many— Fried 
•callops a Delicacy.

Broiled Blueflsh or Mackerel.—Blue- 
fish and mackerel are never better 
than when broiled. To do this aa It 
should be dona, grease a wire broiler. 
If there la a coal fir*, use one of tha 
double sort. The same sort of broiler 
can be slipped on the regular gas 
broiler and makes It far easier to han
dle fiah In a gas stove. Grease tha 
fish, after It has been cleaned and 
dried. Olive oil la good to grease both 
fish and broiler, and first cook the akin 
aide—for about two minutes. Turn 
and cook the aid* without skin until 
the fish la done. Looaen the fiah from 
the broiler carefully with a sharp 
knife, and slip It on to a hot platter. 
Spread with maltre d"hotel butter or 
plain butter, and garnish with parsley 
and pieces of lemon. It the fish la 
broiled over a coal fire, turn It several 
times to begin with, but do most of th* 
cooking on the side without skin.

Fish Pudding.—For this fish pod
ding. two pounds of fresh haddock, 
bass, or cod are required. Remove the 
bones from tbe fish raw, and chop It 
fine. Add a teaspoonful of salt, a shake 
or two of mace, a tablespoonful of 
flour, three of melted butter, a beaten 
egg and, gradually, a quart of very 
rich milk. Beat all together thorough
ly and pour Into buttered mold which 
has been lined with fine crumbs. Stand 
tbe mold In a pan of hot water In the 
oven and bake slowly for an hour. 
Serve with a rich white sauce, to 
which the yolk of one egg, beaten 
with a teaspoonful of lemon Juice, la 
added just before taking from the fire.

Fried Scallop*.—Wash a quart of 
scallops and drain them as dry as pos
sible. Then plunge them into boiling 
water and boil until tender. Drain 
again. Mix a few tablespoonfula of 
flour with salt and pepper. Wipe tbe 
scallops as dry as possible, dip them 
in the seasoned flour, then in a beaten 
egg and then In fine cracker crumbs, 
and drop into hot, deep fat to brown. 
When brown remove, drain for a min
ute on paper, and serve very hot with 
crisp broiled bacon and tartar sauce. 
Garnish with slices of lemon and tiny 
springs of fresh parsley.

Cheese Aigrettes.
One-fourth pound flour, two ounces 

butter, one-half pint water, two eggs 
and one yolk, two ounces grated 
cheese, pepper, salt and cayenne.

Put butter and water Into saucepan; 
when boiling, add the flour and cook 
until the mixture leaves the sides of 
the pan. Take from the fire, add the 
eggs, one at a time, beating well aftet 
each. Add the cheese snd seasoning. 
Turn on to plate, divide Into rough 
pieces about the size of a walnut and 
fry In deep fat to a golden brown. 
Drain well and serve at once. The 
fat must not be too hot. aa it will 
take about five minutes to cool 
through.

Parsnip Fritter*.
Take three or four good-sized par 

•nipt; boll until tender, mash and » « *  
•on with a little butter, a pinch of sail 
and a alight sprinkling of pepper. 
Have ready a plate with sifted flout 
on it; drop a tablespoon of the par 
■nip In flour and roll it about until 
well coated and form Into a ball When 
you have a sufficient number ready 
drop them Into boiling drippings ot 
lard as you would a doughnut; fry a 
delicate brown and serve hot. Do not I 
put them In a covered dish, for that 
would steam them and deprive them 
of their crispness, which Is tbelr great 
charm.

8alade a I'Allemande.
Break some well washed crisp let 

tuce leavee or endive Into little pieces 
dry them; cut some celery, cooked 
beetroot and peeled cucumber In Jail 
enne atrip«, keeping the celery In cold 
water till crisp; cut Into strips aoms 
cold cooked chicken or other poultry, 
some flleted anchovies and Spanish 
olives. Place all these In a salad 
bowl, season with pepper, salt, 
chopped shallot, tarragon and chervil 
pour over the whole some stiff mayon
naise and garnish with a few shreds 
of red chillies snd gherkins, also somt 
sieved hard-boiled yolk of egg and Uf 
tie strips ot beetroot.

Date Muffins
One-half cupful sugar, two cupful! 

dates, cut In pieces, two cupfuls milk, 
one-half teaspoonful salt, one-fourth 
cupful butter or three tablespoonfuls 
manufactured shortening, four cupfuls 
flour, three eggs, two teaspoonfuls 
baking powdar. Cream butter, add 
sugar and tha well-beatan eggs. Add 
milk and flour, which has been sifted 
with salt and baking powder, altar 
nafely. Beat thoroughly and add 
dates. Pour Into buttered muffin tigs 
and bake.—Mothers' Magazine.

Banana Cream.
After peeling bananas mash with an 

iron or wooden spoon. Allow equal 
quantities of bananas and sweet 
cream; to one quart of the mixture al
low one-quarter of a pound of sugar. 
Beat them all together until th* creem 
Is light

Batter Ptxta ng.
On* egg. one tablespoonful of flour, 

half cupful milk, a pinch of salt (this 
may be Increased up to six parts ot 
each ingredient). Steam In cupfuls 
use hour. Serve with any sweet sauna
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If They Told the Truth.
“ Mr. Chairman. I’m glad to say that 

I can't make an Interesting speech, but 
even If 1 could 1 wouldn’t waste It on 
ao little Intelligence aa 1 see before 
me this aventng—sitting, as you are, 
half dazed with food, alcohol and to
bacco.”

“ WelL good-by, Mr*. Dlamondback. 
I've had a dull week-end. But i ex
pected It, anyway. One of tbe things 
we have to endure. Isn't It? Hope 
you'll get n better cook the next time 
I come.”

“You'd never know this was n sec
ondhand car, would you? The engine 
hasn't been touched for five years, but 
a new coat of paint has given it a fine 
appearance, hasn't it? Worth $75. Sell 
It to you for $500.”—Life.

They’ re Even.
“See here. Mr. Jones," said hla phy

sician, “ It la taking you an awful long 
time to pay that bill of mine."

”1 know It. doc,” answered Jones, 
“but you ought to remember that you 
were an awful long time curing me.”

New Bread.
“Mamma, does the rabbit really lay 

the Easter eggs?”
“Yes, child."
“Well, If 1 put 'em In the incuba

tor, will they hatch out red, blue and 
green bunnies?”

And the more confidence we have 
In others tbe more we are dis
appointed.

WAS DONE WITH THAT TUNE

“ Auntie” Had Particularly Geed Raw- 
sen for Regarding On* Certain 

Song a Jonas.

"Good morning, auntie; they tell me 
you are married again.”

"Yassutn. 1'se married ag io "
‘ How intereetlng—tell me all a boat 

It. How did you win your man?” 
"Aw. he got stuck on ma alngiaT* 
"Got smitten with your singing, ehf 

What particular song were you sing
ing, If I may ask?”

“ Wad. I was «Hingin' dat old famil
iar hymn. 'Wash Me As' 1 Shall Be 
Whiter Den Snow.’ “

"Oh, bow romantic. So that wan 
what won his heart, eh?”

" Y ass urn.”
“ I suppose you will always have «  

fondness for that song?”
“ N o n —I nebber sings dat tune an

mo’.“
“ Why?”
"Kaae it proved a Jonah tuna 1st 

triflln niggab ain't done s lick o' work 
since he married, an' I has to spestf
ma time a-washin' clothes to supoT 
de family."—Florid* Times Union.

Retort Courteous.
He—All women ere fools.
She—That 1* why s man can al

ways get ODe to marry him.

The average man know* how te ds
another man's work better than bn
knows how to do hla own.

i n
Si

Crisp Granules
In making the food, Grape-Nuts, whole wheat and 

malted barley are ground into flour, blended, formed 
into a dough, and baked about 20 hours. This long bak
ing converts a large part of the starch into dextrose or 
grape-sugar, making Grape-Nuts easily digestible—  
generally in about one hour.

Grape-Nuts comes from the ovens almost rock-hard 
and is reduced to crisp, sweet, nut-like granules requir
ing thorough mastication. An  admirable quality— both 
for good digestion and sound teeth.

Grape-Nuts
contains all the nutriment of the grains, including the 
valuable mineral salts— phosphate of potash, etc.— often 
lacking in the ordinary diet but so essential for well- 
balanced nerves and sturdy bodies.

Grape-Nuts is ready to eat direct from die package 
with cream or good milk— a delicious, well-balanced 
food tor health, strength and efficiency.

« « There's a Reason'
Grocers everywhere sell Grape-Nuts.
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J C  W O O L D R ID G E
A. M. Sa rv is , M . O.

ile ■nd Surgeon

Office at Hedley Drug Co 
E*honea Office 27. Re». 28

H.dl.y, Tasa.

J. B. Ozier, M . D.

Physician and Surgoon

Otice Phone No. 45—8r. 
Residence Pilone No. 45—2r.

Hadloy, Tesa»

OR. B. Y O U N G E R

DENTIST

P O LITIC A L ANNOUNCEM ENTS
*  *  *

The Informer is authorized to 
announce the persons below as 
candidates in Donley County for 
the office u n d e r  which their 
names appear, subject to the ac 

i tion of the Democratic Primary 
to be held Saturday, July 22, 16

IDE HEDLEY II
Ok k n e  L a n k

Published F.vefy tftday 

$1 00 Per Year in bilance

Entered us second eli 
Jeto ber 28, 1910, at thel 
itHedley, Texas, unde 
»f March 3, 1879.

F or Pu b lic  W e igh e r  
P re c in c ts  3 &

Four issues make a n| 
nenth.

Adtertisinir locals roJ 
iharged for until ord| 
inless specific arrange) 
made when the ad is hr̂

All Obitnaries, Resoli 
Respect, Cards of Thai 
rertising Church or Sc 
ngs when admission is< 
will be treated as adver 
charged for accordingly. I

[HKIM.KV IN FORMER

Huy Itut Homo

We have a business man in 
Pub. Iowa Park who at all times advo 

.¡cates ‘ ‘trade at kotne," and is 
j  always boosting for the upbuild 
in go fou r  community and re
fuses to patronise any movement 

! that will take money out of the 
matter town, that should remain here 

[istoffice | A few days ago a stranger came 
along with a good advertising 
scheme, and one of the tirst men 

: he approached was the gentle 
U)j|n oj |̂,|H nketoh. who before 
taking any space In the book to

in d a re !i)e printe(j asked where the 
■d out,

the Act !

ty do 1
Irged, i 

and !
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BELL

C. MOORE 
(Re election)

JNO S. CLYMF.R

C A R L  S BOSTON

L  L. PALM E R

G. E. D AV IS

Clarendon. Toaa. For C o m m is s 'n ’r Pet. 3:

OR. J. W. E V A N S

DENTIST

Clarendon, Toaa.

V. R. J O N E S
of Memphis, Texas

DOCTOR OF OPTICS

Will be in Hedley every Tuesday. 

Specialist in Fitting Eye Glasses

F. B. E R W IN ,  D. V. M .

G RADU ATE
V E TE R IN A R IA N

Office at Drew's Wagon Yard.
Res. Phone 430

CLARENDON, TEXAS

C. J. P A R K E

REAL ESTATE  A L IV E  
STOCK on Com mission

Money to Loan on Farms
and Ranches

CLARENDON. TEXAS I

J O H N S O N ’S  G A R A G E
Caraway Co., Proprietor.

Fu ll stock  of 
F O R D  E X T R A S

Phono 7S Hadley, Taaaa

FOR S A LE —Alfalfa hay at 
Calhonn farm nine miles north 
Hedley. J. M Calhoun. 2tp.

C. L. COOK 

E. R. CLARK

For C o n stab le  P re c ’t 3:
H. D. BURRISS 

W. M. BOATMAN

For D istr ic t A ttorney of 
47th  Ju d ic ia l D istric t:

HENRY S. BISHOP 
(Re election!

For Sh e riff and
Tax Co llector:

GEO. R. DOSHIER 
(Re election)

ROY KE ND ALL

For T reasu re r:
E. DU BBS 

(Re election)

A J. BARNETT

For County Judge :
J. H. O’NEALL

J. C. KILLOUGH
(Re-election)

For Tax A sso sso r :
B. F NAYLOR 

(Re election)

For D istrict and
County C lerk:

J. J ALEXANDER 
(Re election)

VICTOR B. 8M ITH

For Ju stice  of the
Peace  Precinct 3:

J. P. JOHNSON

SW AT the FLIES  j

Hedley was visited by 
rain and hail storm a 
o’clock Sunday morning 
hail was extra large, hot 
as we can learn, no 
damage to the crops rei 
from the storm.

People of Hedley, don’ll 
think it is about time for u  
hive a clean up day? Why] 
take a little pride in our 
Another thing summerisoou 
also the flies and weeds The) 
way to eradicate these pestsi 
diseases that are frequent ir 
summer is toclean up your yar!
Cut the weeds and haul the 
cans and other waste matter 
of the back alleys. I f  the citis 
of Hedley will cooperate 
go to work and clean up, we 
then be boastful of one of tl 
cleanest and most sanitary tov 
in Texas.

In other columns of this pa 
you will notice the splendid bj 
gains the merchants of our ci 
offer. The merchants of Hedl 
are wide-arake business m 
and offer you as good or bet 
bargains than you can get awa 
from town I f  you spend you 
money with the home merchant 
he can then give you the best 
and most up to date merchandise; 
and the money will be used fo 
local purposes, for the improve 
ment of the community, whereai 
if sentout side of our community 
it is gone for good,and only takes 
money away from home that’I 
should be kept here and used for 
the upbuilding and betterm ^^P 

I of our town Why not patron! 
j home industry and thereby help' 
to make Hedley a town woith 
while. Boost, advertise and 
patronize the home industries.

printed,
tsVre I hrintieg was to be done, and 
rht in. when Informed, Wichita Falls, 
ms of *“ •’hat case did not care for 

Ad j any space, but would consider it 
I if the printing was given to the 
home printing plant, but the 
atraDger tried to explain that 
the Iowa Park office could not do 
the work, but was quickly in 
formed that it could A fter he 
stated that the Herald would be 
given the printing this progres 
sive business man gave him an 
ad.— Iowa Park Herald.

The greatest pleasure in life 
is making others happy. We 
might be happy alone in the 
woods, but it protits no one but 
ourselves. To make others hap
py is the greatest thing in life. 
To make others sad is indeed 
very unfortunate Meet your 
friends with a smile, tel) them 
how you love them. Do some
thing for someone. When we 
learn the art of making others 
happy we hare come to the full 
realization of the real pleasures 
of life. This kind of joy is never 
taken away from ns. We soon 
forget the selfish pleasures, just 
making ourselves happy, but we 
never cease enjoying what we 
have done tor others.—Miami 
Chief.

L I S T E N !
Let me brighten you up
I do painting of all kinds, 
Auto, Carriage, H o u s e  
Painting, Furniture R e- 
finishing and Sign  Writing. 

See me at once.

Ll oyd L a n e
LO ST— Between tojrfi and one 

mile north of tie ilfy  one and 
one fourth yardlG^orgette Crepe. 
Finder please return to Inform
er office.

L. L  Kinder and family came 
in this week from Frederick, 
Okla , and spent a few days with 
the lady’s sister. Mrs. A. N. Wood, 
and other relatives. They were 
accompanied home by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Plaster, who will make 
them an extended visit.

T. T. Harrison and family and
T. C Live'y and family, all of 
Hedley, were visitors in Claren
don Sunday, guests at the J. W 
Watts home.

'Nathan Dobbin and family 
moved to Ft Worth last week.

Let us fill 
We have the i

ifcnic orders. 
Chas Boles

NOW is the time to SW AT the 
FLY.

Get the news by subscribing 
or the Hedley Informer.

Houses for Rent
I have two r -sidenert for rent 

,nd as I will b i oug'of the city 
|nost of summi V l .< L  Cornelius 
dll have charge of renting. K. 

Howell.

J. L. Bain moved to his farm 
two miles t-ast of Hedley the lat
ter part of last week.

Oliver Espey spent a few days 
in Memphis last week visiting 
friends.

The Hedley baseball team 
crossed bats with the Windy 
Valley boys Saturday,the Valley! 
boys winning the game

M C G O W A N ’S
B A R B E R
S H O P

First Class Work Done. 
Hair cut to fit you 
We guarantee to please you 
Your patronage solicited.

Try our Fitch Ideal Shatn|>oo

BOB MCGOWAN, PROP.
(East Side of Main St )

Telephone

John Faulkner of Memphis 
t.is a business visitor in Hedley 
londay.

Sw at the fly.

For plain and fancy sewing 
and altering for women and men 
see Mrs W C. Watkins.

YSIIR ATTENTION PLEASE
If you are  p lan n in g  to do any bu ild ing or 
im p ro v in g  arou nd  your p lace  w e w ould  be 
glad to  f igu re  w ith  you. A lso  bear in m ind  
that w e  a lw a y s  have  coa l on hand to sell.

Cicero Smith
Lum ber Com pany

A common house fly, we are 
told, is the carrier of disease and 
epidemics, and against that very 
ordinary visitant we must take 
the roost vigorous measures if 
ws would insure our personal 

| health and. tbatof the community.' 
Mott of us regard the house fly 

¡as comparatively harmless and 
! merely a nuisance, to be caught 
by sticky papers or to be endured 
with what patience we could 
muster. But prominent phys
icians warn us that where it is 
permitted to breed deaths will 
multiply and all manner of dls 
eases be rife.

All householders should burn I 
all refuse speedily, and they j 
should remove anything near a j 
house which will attract fliesr  | s
Saucers of formalin mixed with ; 
milk and bread, sweetened, will i 
attrset flies to alight on them and, 
duickly destroy them. But i 
the fly takes only ten days to 
mature this frequent disinfect 
ing must not cease with the 
first apparent success.— A n t  
rillo Daily News.

[You can get a 25 lb bucket 
iars stock foo|d frojj>-<fff^ for 
1.50. Some sa^ but don't
llieve it, onl|r$2 50. Hedley 
fug Ca _______

H. Willis went to Clarendon 
Ibusiness Tuesday and also to 
|t his father.

the Southern Cotton Oil mill 
|Yaxahacbie was destroyed by 

last Friday afternoon. The 
page amounted to the sum of 
1000. Insurance covered most 
he loss.

*L Amason of Hedley ship 
good bunch of calves to 

lart the ether day. He has 
id some grazing land np 

.—Clarendon News.

I tor Claude Wells of Hedley 
iere Wednesday visiting bis 
[ts, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 

Hessysthe Hedley country 
ting substantial progress 
iphis Democrat.

Muncie, and son Lester, 
I and N. C. Diggins made 

I to Dawson County last 
Lester ^uncle'scar.

Eat a dish of cream every 
- Hedley Drug Co.

day

Madden and Joe Devine 
|ths Plains country Friday 

iden and Ed. Kinslow, 
been on the plaice some 

^turned Saturday night

J. C. Wells moved to the J. L. 
Bain residence in west Hedley 
last Saturday.

A N. Woods is fanning the 
breeze with a bran new Studeb&k- 
er. The purchase made this week

when you want 
that next job of

Printing
You will get first-class 
work, and you will get 
it when promised, for 
having work done 
when promised is one 
of the rules of this office.

If you prefer, send the 
order by mail or bring 
it to the office in person.

L e t  Us S h o w  You  
W h a t  W e  Can Do

Pleasant Hour;
Thursday and Saturdayj

Thursday, June 1 
“TH E  C O W P IIN C H E R ” m  sixi

sensational acts.

Saturday Night
Fourth chapter of “T H E  D IA M O N D  
FRO M  T H E  S K Y .” In two reek| 

Two reels of Comedy. A four reel pro

gram
Did you see that chapter laid Saturday ' night? I f  you^

didn't you missed a good one. Ask your friends about 
“ The Diamond," they will tell you.

W ho will get The Diamond?
n̂

Come out Saturday night and! 
see. The price is a dime,!
10 cents. I

K

• •
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TheGtyof Numbered Days
By Francis Lynde

Ĉ r>l|kt w 
CUrki Saltar'! 1 ««

SYNOPSIS.

Fmu-llsrd. chief engineer of the Nlquota 
Irrtgat'on dun, meet* J. Weeley Cort- 
*  right end hie daughter, Oenevleve, end 
explain* the reclamation work to them. 
Cartwright eere a big chance to make 
money, organieee a company and obtain* 
government contracts to furnish power
and material. Steve Maealngal* threaten* 
to start a gold rush If Broulllard does nor 
Influence President Ford to build a rail
road branch to the place, thus opening 
an easy market for the ore from the "L it 
tle Susan" mine. On a Melt to Amy Mna- 
stngale at her father's mine ltruulllard 
telle her of hie need for money to pay off 
hie dead father's debts. She telle him to 
be true to himself, l ie  decides for the ex
tension. Mirepolls, the city o f numbered 
days, booms Cortwrlght persuades Brouil
lard to beoome consulting engineer o f the 
consolidated electric power company In re
turn for flOO.OCiO Stock. Stoppage of work 
on the railroad threaten« a panic. Brouil
lard spreads the Alu seing ale story of 
placer gold In the river bed and starts a 
gold rush. The gold rush promisee to stop 
the reclamation project. Amy tells Brouil
lent that her father has Incorporated the 
"U t ile  Susan" and Is In Cortwright'e 
dutches financially. He tells her he ties 
made lloo.OOO and declares hie love. Amy 
loves him but shows him that he has be
come demoralised Maselngale’a placer 
gold find was a fraud, but a real And Is

Suppose, young man, that the 
brother of the girl you loved got 
himaetf Into very serlou/ trouble 
and that aha could be eavod 
much sorrow and he vary severe 
punishment only If you gavo up 
the beat job you ovor had and 
cleared out of the state. Would 
you make the sacrifice?

CHAPTER XIV—Continued.

*1 didn't know you could be ao con
vincing.” was Miss Genevieve's com
ment. “It was splendid! Nobody will 
ever believe that you are going to go 
on building your dam and threatening 
to drown ua. after this.”

“What did I aay?" Queried Broull- 
lard. having, at the moment, only the 
haglest possible Idea of what ha had 
said.

“As if you didn’t know!”  she 
laughed. “Tou congratulated every
body. And the funny thing about It la 
that you didn't say a singla word about 
the Nlquota dam.”

"Didn't I? That shows how com
pletely your father has converted me. 
how helplesaly I am carried along on 
the torreMTSf event*.”

“But yon are not.” she said accus
ingly. "Deep down In your Inner con
sciousness you don't believe a little bit 
In Mlrapolis. Yon are only playing the 
game with the rest of ns. Mr. Brouil- 
lard."

Gorman, Mr. Cortwright's ablest 
trumpeter In the real-estate booming, 
was holding the plaxa crowd spell
bound with prophetic outlining of the 
Mlrapolitan future.

In the middle distance and hack- 
grounding the buildings on the oppo
site side of the plan, rose the false 
work of the great dam—a standing for
est o f sawed Umbers, whose afternoon 
shadows were already pointing like a 
many fingered fate toward the city of 
the plain. But. though the face of the 
speaker waa toward the shadow leg for
est. his words ignored it. “The snow
capped Tlmayonli.” “the mighty Chl- 
grlngo," and “the golden-veined slopes 
of Jack's mountain” all came In for eu
logistic mention; but the massive wall 
o f concrete, with Its bristling parapet 
of timbers, had no part In the orator's 
flamboyant descriptive.

Broulllard loved Amy Masslngale 
with a paiston which, however blind It 
might be on the aide of the higher 
moralities, waa (till keen-alghted 
enough to assure him that every 
plunge he made In the Mlrapolitan 
whirlpool was sweeping him farther 
away from her.

He had transferred the power com
pany’»  stock, minus a single share to 
cover his official atendlhg on'•-the 
power company's board, to Cortwrlght, 
and had opened an account at the N1- 
quoia National. The ninety-nine thou
sand nine hundred dollara had since 
grown by speculating accretions to the 
rounded eighth of a million which all 
financiers agree in calling the stepping 
atone to fortune.

He had regarded this money—waa 
still regarding It—as a loan; hts lever 
with which to pry out something which 
he could really call hi* own. But more 
and more possession and use were doll
ing the keen edge of accountability 
and there were moments of Insight 
when the grim Irony of taking the 
prioe of honor to pay an honor debt 
forced itself upon him. A t such mo
ments he plunged more recklessly. In 
one of them taking stock In a gold- 
dredge company which was to wash 
nuggets by the wholesale out of the 
Quadjenal bend. In another buying yet 
other options In the newest suburb of 
Mlrapolis.

With tne waning of tha day of cele
brations the temper of the street 
throngs waa changing. It la only the 
people of the Latinised cltlea who can 
take the carnival spirit lightly; In 
other blood liberty grows to license 
and tha thin veneer of civilised re
straints quickly disappears. From 
early dawn tha saloons and dives had 
been adding fuel to tha flames, and 
llght-heertedness and good-natured 
horseplay were giving way to sardonic 
humor and brutality.

In the ahor« faring through the

crowded street from the plasa to the 
Metropole corner Broulllard saw and 
heard things to make his blood boll. 
Twice before be reached Bongras’ cafe 
entrance the engineer shouldered his 
way to the rescue of some badgered 
nucleus of excursionists, and in each 
Instance there were frightened women 
to be hurriedly spirited away to the 
nearest place of seclusion and safety.

It was in front of Bongraa' that 
Broulllard came upon Rev. Hugh Cast- 
ner, the hot-hearted young xealot who 
had been flung Into Mlrapolis on the 
crest of the tidal wave of mining ex
citement. Though Hoeford—who had 
not been effaced, as Mr. Cortwrlght 
had promised he should be—and the 
men of his clique called the young 
missionary a meddlesome visionary, 
he stood In the stature of a man, and 
lower Chlgringo avenue loved him and 
awore by him now and then when some 
poor aoul, hastily summoned, was to 
be eased off Into eternity.

When Broulllard caught sight of him 
Caatner was looking out over the 
seething street caldron from his com
manding height of six feet of athletic 
man stature, his strong lace a mask 
of bitter humiliation and concern.

"Broulllard, this la simply hideous!"  
ha exclaimed. “ If this devils’ carnival 
goes on until nightfall we shall have a 
revival of the old Roman Saturnalia 
at Its worst!”  Then, with a swift blow 
st tha heart of the matter: "You're 
the man I ’ve been wanting to see; you 
are pretty close in with the Cortwrlght 
junta—la It true that free whisky has 
been dealt out to the crowd over the 
bar In the Nlquota building?”

Broulllard said that he did not know, 
which waa true, and that he could not 
believe it possible, which was not true. 
"The Cortwrlght people are at anxious 
to have the celebration pass off peace
ably as even you can be," he assured 
the young missionary, trying to but
tress the thing which was not true. 
"When riot comes In at tha door, busi
ness files out at the window; and, 
after all, this feast of hurrahs Is mere
ly another bid for business."

But Castaer was shaking his head.
“ I can't answer for Mr. Cortwrlght 

personally. He and Handley and 
Schenberhorn and a few of the others 
seem^p stand for respectability of a 
sort. But, Mr. Brouillard, I  want to 
tell you this: somebody In authority 
Is grafting upon the vice of this com 
munity, not only today but all the 
time."

"The community la certainly vicious 
enough to warrant any charge you can 
make,” admitted Broulllard. Then he 
changed the topic abruptly. "Have you 
seen Mias Masslngale since noon?”  |

"Yea; I saw her with Smith, the 
cattleman, at the other end of the ave
nue about an hour ago.”

"Heavens!" gritted the engineer. 
“Didn’t Smith know better than to

they would have taken It without leave 
You'll have to pass the responsibility 
on to someone higher up."

The militant one accepted the chal
lenge promptly.

"It Ilea ultimately at the door of 
those whose Insatiate greed haa built 
this new Gomorrah In the shadow of 
your dam.” He wheeled suddenly and 
flung a long arm toward the halt-fin
ished structure filling the gap betweeu 
the western shoulders of Chlgringo 
and Jack's mountain. “There stands 
the «roo f of God's wisdom In hiding 
the future from mankind, Mr. Broull
lard. Because a little section of hu 
manlty here behind that great wall 
knows the end of Its hopes, and the 
manner and time of that end, It be
comes demon-ridden, irreclaimable!”

At another time the engineer might 
have felt the force of the tersely elo
quent summing up of the accusation 
against the Mlrapolitan attitude. But 
now be was looking anxiously for Amy 
Masslngale or her escort, or both of 
them.

“Surely Smith wouldn't let her stay 
down here a minute longer than It 
took to get her away,” he said imps 
tlently as a pair of. drunken Cornlab- 
men reel«*! out of Haley’s place an<l 
usurped the sidewalk. "Where waa it 
you saw them. Caatner?”

“They were in front of 'Pegleg 
John's,’ In the next block. Miss Mas 
síngale waa waiting for Smith, who 
was Just coming out of Pegleg's den 
shaking his head. 1 put two and two 
together and guessed they were look 
lng for Stephen."

“ If they went there Mias Amy had 
her reasons. Let's try It,”  said Broull 
lard, and he waa half-way across the 
street when Caatner overtook him.

There waa a dance hall next door to 
Pegleg John’s barrel house and gam
bling rooms, and, though the daylight 
was still strong enough to make the 
electrics garishly unnecessary, the 
orgy waa in full swing, the raucous 
clanging of a piano and the shuffle 
and stamp of many feet drowning the 
monotonous cries of the sidewalk 
‘‘barker,” who was Inviting all and 
sundry to enter and join the dancers.

Caatner would have stopped to ques
tion the "barker”—was, in fact, trying 
to make himself heard—when the 
sharp crash of a pistol shot dominated 
the clamor of the piano and the stamp
ing feet. Broulllard made a quick dash 
for tbe open door of the neighboring 
barrel house, and Caatner was so good 
a second that they burst in as one 
man.

The dingy Interior of Pegleg John's, 
which was merely a barrel-lined vesti
bule leading to the gambling rooms 
beyond, staged a tragedy. A  handsome 
young giant, out of whose face sudden 
agony had driven the brooding pas
sion of Intoxication, lay, loose-fhing, 
on the sawdust-covered floor, with 
Amy Masslngale kneeling In stricken, 
tearless misery beside him. Almost 
within arm's reach Van Bruce Cort- 
wright, the slayer, was wrestling stub
bornly with T ig Smith and the fat- 
armed barkeeper, who were trying to 
disarm him. his heavy face a mask of 
irresponsible rage and hla Ups bub
bling Imprecations.

“Turn me loose.” be gritted. " I ’ll flx 
him ao he won't give the governor's 
snap away! He’ll pipe the story of 
the Coronlda grant off to the papers? 
—not If I kill him till he's too dead to 
bury, I guess.”

Caatner Ignored the wrestling three 
and dropped quickly on hla kneea be
side Stephen Masalngale, bracing tbe 
misery-stricken girl with the needed 
word of hope and directing her in low 
temas how to help him search for the 
wound.

But Brouillard hurled himself with 
an oath upon young Cortwrlght, and it 
waa be, and neither the cattleman nor 
the fat-armed barkeeper, who wrenched 
the weapon out of Cortwright's grasp 
and with It menaced tbe babbling mur
derer into silence.

"Broulllard, This la Simply Hideous!”

take her down there at such a time as 
this?"

The young missionary waa frowning 
thoughtfully. T  think it waa tha 
other way about. Her brother has been 
drinking again, and I took It for grant
ed that (be and Smith were looking 
for him."

Broulllard buttoned hla coat and 
pulled his soft hat over hla ayes.

"I'm going to look for her,”  ha said. 
“W ill you come along?”

Caatner nodded, and together they 
put their shoulders to the crowd. Again 
and again tha engineer and his com
panion had to intervene by word and 
blow to protect the helpless In tha 
half-drunken, gibe-flingtng crush, and 
In these sallies Caatner bore hla part 
Ilka a man, expoatulatlng first and hit
ting out afterward In a fashion that 
left no doubt In tha mind of his antag
onist of tha moment.

“ It waa little lesa than a crime to 
turn your laborers loose on the town 
on such an occasion aa this,“  said Cast- 
ner, dealing out his words aa frankly 
and openly as ha did hla blows.

Brouillard shrugged.
“I f I hadn't given them tha day

ble of potting either one or both of
you for the attack on hla son. Hut ao 
far he haa done nothing—baa hardly 
left Steve’s bedside.“

Vr. J. Wesley Cortwrlght flung him
self back In hla luxurious swing chair 
and clasped hts pudgy bauds over the 
top of his head where tbe reddlsn-gray 
hair was thinning reluctantly.

'I've been putting it off to see which 
way tha cat waa going to jump,” he ad
mitted. “ I f  ydung Masslngale la out ot 
danger. It is time to get action. What 
waa the quarrel about, between him 
and Van Bruce?”

"It occurs to me that your son would 
be a better source of information.” 
said Brouillard, evading.

“Van Bruce has told me all he re
members—which isn’t much, owing to 
his own beastly condition at the time 
He says young Masslngale was threat
ening something—something in con
nection with the Coronlda grant—and 
that he got the insane idea into hts 
head that the only way to atop the 
threat was by killing Masslngale.'’

The sandy-gray eye* of the million
aire promoter were shifting while he 
spoke, but Broulllard fixed and held 
them before he said: “ Why should
Massingale threaten your son, Mr. 
Cortwrlght?”

“ I don't know,” denied the promoter, 
and he said it without flinching a hair's 
breadth.

"Then I can tell you,” waa the equal
ly steady rejoinder. "Soma time ago 
you lent David Massingale. through the

A short week after the reclamation 
service headquarters had been moved 
from the log-built offices on the gov
ernment reservation to the commodi
ous and airy suite on the sixth floor of 
tha Klquoia building Broulllard re
ceived tha summons which ha had 
been expecting over since the night 
of rioting and lawlessness which had 
marked the close of the railroad cele
bration.

"Mr. Cortwrlght would like to see 
you in his rooms at the Metropole." 
was the message the office boy brought, 
and Broulllard closed hla desk with a 
snap and followed the boy to Bongras'.

The ahrawd-eyed tyrant of Mlrapo
lis was In hla shirt sleeves, busily dic
tating to two stenographers alternate
ly, when tha engineer entered the third 
room ot the series; hut tha work was 
suspended and tha stenographers wars 
sent away as soon aa Broulllard was 
announced.

“Wall,”  waa the millionaire's greet
ing, “yon waited to be aent for. didn’t 
your

"Why notT’ said Brouillard shortly. 
“ I have my work to do and you have 
your«.*

"And tha two Jobe are at opposite 
ends of tha atrtng, you'd aay. Never 
mind; we can't afford to throw each 
other down, and Just now you can 
tell me a few things that I want to 
know. How la young Masslngale get
ting along?”

“Aa well aa could ha expected. Car- 
rut here—the doctor—says ha la out of 
danger."

"H'm. It has been handed In to me 
two or three time* lately that the old 
man la out gunning for Van Bruce or 
for me. Any truth In that?"

“I  think not. Masslngale Is a Ken
tuckian, and I fancy ha la quite capa-

Brouillard Hurled Himself With an 
Oath Upon Young Cortwrlght.

bank, a pretty large sum of money for , 
development expenses on the ‘Little . 
Susan.' taking a mortgage on every- I 
thing In sight to cover the loan. But | 
when the railroad was an assured fact 
he learned that the Red Butte smelt
ers wouldn't take his ore, giving soma 
technical reason which he knew to be 
a mere excuse.”

Mr. Cortwrlght nodded. “So far you 
might be reading it out of a book.”

“ In consequence, David Massingale 
finds himself In a fair way to become 
a broken man by the simplest of com
mercial processes. The bank holds his 
notes, which will presently have to be 
paid. If he can't pay, the bank comes 
back on you as his Indorser, and you 
fall back on your mortgage and take 
the mine. Isn’t that about the six« of
i t r

“ It la exactly the size of It. I  do 
want the 'Little Susan' and I ’ve got a 
good friend or two In the Red Butte 
smelters who will help me get It.”

Bronillard's black eyea were snap
ping, but his voice was quite steady 
when he said: “Thank jrou. That
brings us down to the mention of the 
Coronlda grant and Stephen Masaln- 
gale's threat—which your son can't re
member.”

“Right-0,” said Mr. Cortwrlght. still 
with predetermined geniality. “ What 
was the threat?"

“ I don't know, but the guesting list 
Is open to everybody. There waa ones 
a grant of many square mllea of moun
tain and desert somewhere In this re
gion made to one Don Estaclo de Mon- 
tarriba Coronlda. Like thoee of most 
of the great Spanish land grants, the 
boundaries ot this one were loosely 
described and— ”

Mr. Cortwrlght held up a fat hand.
“ I know what you’re going to say. 

But we went into all that at Washing
ton before we ever invested a singla 
dollar In this valley. Aa you may or 
may not know, the reclamation serv
ice bureau tried to choke us off. But 
when it came down to brass tacks, 
they lacked a witness. We may he in 
the bed of your proposed lake, but 
we're safely on Coronlda land.”

"So you eay," said Broulllard quietly, 
“and on the strength of that you hava 
been guaranteeing titles. Just there 
is where Massingale comes In, I imag
ine. He has spent twenty years or 
more In this region, and ha knows 
every landmark In It. What It ha 
should be able to put a lighted match 
to your pile of kindling, Mr. Cort 
wrlght?"
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DAIRY
FACTS
PROFITABLE TO SELL CREAM

Burdens of Farm Woman Lightened
aw! Income Not Decreased— Sepa

rator Is Most Essential.

Some farmers are churning butter 
and selling it for lesa that they would 
receive from the sale of the cream 
which Is used In making the butter. 
Prof C. H. Kcklaa of the Missouri 
College of Agriculture points out 
three very good reasons why It is to 
the advantage of the Missouri farm
ers to sell cream rather than to make 
butter to be sold at the local store. 
(1) Selling cream means lera work for 
the women than making batter. (2) 
The cream will neifly always bring 
as much aa the butter and often con
siderably more. (3) The cream buy
ers offers a market for any quantity 
of cream at any time.

Any system that will lighten tbe 
duties of the women on the farm with
out decreasing the Income should cer
tainly be adopted. When cream la 
Sold all that la necessary Is to see 
that the cream is cooled after being 
separated and to take It along to town 
twice a week in winter and three 
times in summer.

It may he that a few farmers' wives 
will find special customers that will 
take the butter at a price equal to 
that secured for cream, blit that does 
oot apply to many. Even then surplus 
butter will be left on haffd at times. 
Again there may not be enough to 
supply tha customer* and disaaUatac- 

j tton will result. When selling cream 
! these troubles do not ease to annoy 
Any quantity, much or little, can be 
sold to the cream buyer at any time 
rod cash received on the spot, 

i Aa a rule, unless the homemade but
ter can be told at an average price 
sf 25 cent* or more the year around, 
the Income will be more If the cream 
s sold. At an average of 25 cents the 
Income will be about the same, hut 
a large amount of -orb  will be saved 
t>y Belling the cream. If the farmer 
does not have a cream separator he 
should get one if four cows or more 
ere milked A machine will more than 
pay for Itaelf within a year when ten 
cows are kept by the additional butter 
saved. Four cows with a separator 
will make as much butter as five of 
the same grade without a separator. 
The fifth one represents the lose In 
butterfat In the aklm milk.

HANDY MILK BOTTLE HOLDER

Does It occur to you that the 
argument between Cortwrlght 
and Broulllard may and with 
Corthwrlght’s plotting against 
the young engineer and sanding 
him te prison on falsa evidence 
Just to get rid of him? Watch 
developments.

(TO BE CONTINUI» » .}

Lines to Ba Remembered.
Our greatest glory consists not lb 

never falling, out In rising every tiras 
ws fall.—Goldsmith.

Contrivance Shown ft» I Herat ration 
Easily Can Be Fastened to 

Any Convenient Support.

Since bottles haw- superseded the 
old-fashioned mllk-pall. people have 
been perplexed to find some method 
of suspending the bottle out of the 
reach of cats, dog», etc. The contriv- 
ance shown In the Illustration can be

Milk Bottle Holder.

fastened to any convenient support. It 
consista ot a piece of wire curved aa 
shown with the ends bent on.—Inde
pendent Farmer.

“ I DON'T SUFF 
ANY MORE”

“Feel Like a New Penon," 
Beys Mrs. Hamilton.

PASTEURIZED MILK IS BEST

Low Temperature Does Not Affect 
Nutritive Value or Digestibility 

of tha Product.

When milk la held at 145 degrees T. 
for 30 minutes, all the disease-produc
ing bacteria, so tar aa can be ascer
tained, are completely destroyed. At 
the same time a larger percentage of 
the bacteria that cause milk to sour 
and a smaller percentage of thoee 
that cause tt to rot are left than when 
a higher temperature la employed. 
Pasteurized at a low temperature, milk 
undergoes no change which affects Ita 
nutritive value or Its digestibility. Sub
jection to a temperature of 150 degrees 
F. or more, however, does result in 
certain chemical changes. The time 
la coming when virtually til market 
milk sold at retail In cities will be 
pasteurised.

PREVENT GROWTH OF HORNS

New Castle, Ind.—"Prom  tha 
I was eleven years old until I  waa i

■tern  I  auflesed each 
month ao 1 had to be 
ifibeA I had head
ache, backache and 
such pains I would
cramp doable «vary 
month. I  did not

In Using Caustic Potash tha Applies 
tlon Must Ba Mad* Before Celt 

Is On* Week Old.

Caustic potash is the chemical need 
for preventing the growth of horn on 
young calves. The application must 
he made before the calf la one week 
old. In order to be effective.

The hair la clipped away from the 
small buttons which may he felt and 
which are the future borne. A stick 
of caustic potash, la then moistened 
and rubbed on the spot until the skin 
Meeds slightly.

The calves must not be permitted 
to run out lh the rain for eaverti 
day* after tbe application of the caus
tic. aa the water 1* likely to wash tha 
caustic down Into the eye* with 
aging result*.

know what it waa 
to be easy a minute. 
My health was til 
run down and the 
doctors did not do 
me any good.“  A  

neighbor told my mother about Lydia 
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and 
I took it, and now I feel like a new 
person. I don’ t suffer any more and I 
am regular every month. Mrs. ILlzel 
Hamilton, 822 South 15th SL '
'When a remedy has lived for forty 
years, steadily growing In popularity 
and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their health to It, is it not reasons 
ble to believa that it is an article off 
great merit?
* I f  you want special advice write 

to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn. Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read 
and answered by a woman and 
held In strict confidence.

Kill All Flies
PlMd i»r*n*r*.M ai rtf >Wl > ■ »  ____ __•>«. W .  coffin. — — g  — ~

rS i
Daley Fly Killer
t r s a r s M i a r

MAAOLO e o f i e i ,  ISO Oaftae» Aw*., Brook»*«, M. V.

TOR OLD AND YOUNG
Tott* 0 Liver Pill* acta* kindly on th* child, 
the delicate IrmnJe or (u ltra  oM * * e . aa « p a *

W s  n i l s
five tone and strength to the weak I 
lK»wcU, kidneys and

Native girls of New Britain era 
kept In oages until they marry.

CUTICURA COMFORTS BABY

Buffering From Itching, Burning 
Rashes, Eczema, etc. Trial Free.

Give baby a bath with hot water and 
Cutleura Soap, using plenty of Soap. 
Dry lightly and apply Cutlcnra Oint
ment gently to t il affected parts. In
stant relief follows and baby falls Into 
a refreshing sleep, the first perhaps 
In week*. Nothing more effective.

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cutlcnra. Dept. 1« 

Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Some men can have a hot tima on a
little cold cash.

TRY CAPUDINE
— For Colds and Gripp—

RELIEVES the ACHING and FE
VERISHNESS. Helpe Nature to got 
right again. Good for Headaches also.
—Adv. _________________

Only about oA> man In each SOB 
exceeds six feet In height.

Disagreeable and Dangerous TrouMw
Is Diarrhoea, but a speedy and certain
ciue la found in Mississippi Diarrhoea 
Cordial. Price the and hoc.—Adv.

Tha blush of 
flush.

a q* is a royal

regúlate
Ttt keep clean and healthy take Dr.

Pieros’* Pleasant Pelleta 
liver, bowel» and etoiaach.-

What this wo-ld needs la fewer 
creeds and more real charity.

They 
i.—Adv.

If your home 1* kicked, or cut by 
barbed wire, apply Hanford’s Balaam
Adv. ___________________

Some women’s Idea of foolish*ana
la to dress aanalbly.

For sores apply Hanford’s Balsam
lightly. Adv^_______________

Man is mad* ot dust and la always
out for more.

“ SS

When Housework Draf9
Keeping house Is hard enough 

when well. Tbs woman who haa 
a had back, bln*, nervous spalls, 
and dlxxy headache*, haa a  hard 
lot, tor the family tasks never 1st 
up. Probably It's the result off kid
ney trouble and not the much-feared 
"woman'» waaknea* ” Strengthen 
the kidneys with Doan’s Kldasy 
Pills. They are as harmless aa 
they are effective and may he used 
for children with weak kidneys, ten.

A  Texas Caen
Mr*. George Read.

SOT Dias St.. Ban An
tonio. Texaa. says: “ I  
was In misery with a 
dull, nagging pain in 
the email ot e r  book 
and I seldom had a 
moment'* peace. Final
ly. I heard o f Doan’ s 
Kidney Pill* and got 
ecme. They stopped 
the Parleech*. the kld- 
rev secretions became 
r-.rn-el and my health 
Improved. Whenever I  have treed thte 
m-dtdn* since, It has always helped 
me.”

Cat DeasAs St Aap Stem, SSe e Ben

D O A N 'S  V X iS ?
POSTER MLBUH4 CO, BUFFALO, M. Y.

W. N. U , DALLA«, NO. !
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V .
THE HE1

Locals
«  *  *%

Joe Sloan of Clarendon was a 
Hedley visitor Sunday.

You always get thq be^t at J. 
V Walker Lane’s shop

U.J H«.»ton and B.W. Moreman 
went i<> Memphis Tuesday niglv, 
to attend the Commercial Club 
banquet.

t /
i Our sale is not only thr*e days 
out of cash week, tout/ron. th** 
1st of January til^dne 
December. l!hts*Knlp<

J .C  M u (i it>>nadi 1 • shlj
and M. H. IV I  v I « •.. < ¡ .y
i^lia h e » ' tw*iii;g, They 1 *aM 
that they nr- t f t  class an l̂iur*

Miss Dot Griinsley spent Mon 
day tu Newlin nailing friends

Swat the tties-^l^ATai
¿eta them—Hedk-y ÓTug C

Vampiro 
Co

■OtU tile
last of 

Chas. Boles.

iìarnsby wants to chop your 
tain at 7èc per hundred. adv

J. T. Lane was in from Naylor 
irings Saturday on business.

J M Yount of Ft. Worth is 
ere this week buying up a nutn 

oer of mnles.

B T Lane and wife came down 
fromCUrendou Sunday and spent 
the day with tiuir sons and fami
lies, J. W. and C. W.

H U
If you tv 

I crops a^ai-ist 
and relit!»!-* 
Marine lise  

Î Moore

H ULL- _
o insure yo 

■ old tri»!
'aul Fire
’<) , SCI D

We sell the only gepuin-' Kreso 
Dip sold in or arabnd Bed ley 
Insist on the g-nfuin^r Kreso; 
it's better. Hedleta/Prug Co

Mrs. J. W Caraway who h?
VLM M  I t nds : !l\t-

in Port Worth for some ■ !  
returned loin • Saturday. Mrj 
( ’iiraway n ports a very pie* 
visit.

Paul Sarvi* came in Saturday 
from the Plaius where lie has 
bee i for some time on the Joe 
J. Mickle ranch.

• W. I Rains and wife, W. C. 
Bridges and wife were Amarillo 
visitors Friday.

Say. did you know y a i can get 
j the best tl tvorihg extracts in the 
I world at our iftoy r̂ Try them 
just once. Uhe ley Drug Co.

Mr and Mrs. W. M. Killian 
Clarendon. Mesdanies Fr-d Fo| 
ter and Clarence Austin i|| 
daughter of Altus, Okla sped 
from Saturday to Monday at tq 
home of J. Nl. Killian.

S u b s c r ib e  f o r  T h e  He< 
ley  Infc r t r e r  n o w . ■

Mrs Nannie Stiles of Stratford 
is visiting .Mrs. W. C- Bridges uf
this city this week.

PCg Buggies
made to look new 
Lane a.

\ut

Miss Emma Moreman came up 
from Memphis Sunday fur a 
short visit with her I'ncle B. W. 
Moreman and family

Walker

Miss May Simmons of Mem
phis w as a pleasant visitor of j11)19 week. 
Mrs U. J Boston.

Mrs. D H Smith of Lam&sco, 
Texas is visiting at the home of 
her nephew, Dave Mendenhall,

A Clarendon party consiitlt 
of M. W. Head rick, and da .iirht 
and Miss Mcf^esn, and J. 
Warren were in Iledley a sho|] 
time Tuesday. They were en roui 
to Wellington, guing over in M" 
Headrick's ear

----------- -- Dr. B L Clinton of Newsom,
Mrs. EnlaCox of Clarendoh is Texas spent a few days here this 

v;siting at the T. R. Moreman week at the bedside of his Uncle, 
homethis week. I.C. Clinton whodied Wednesday.

FOR SALE—
•and China pigs.
3tp J. 8. rooms

P»h The Cunrantee-
hat makes yon safe is ^he kind 
that J. Walker pats on
every job that g^*s out of his

R char 1 Sadler.« nd sister,litt 
Miss Nellie, loft Friday nig| 
for Oklahuii t tiny where tM 
will visit w th th r father for 
time. The ch idien have 
with their grandparents the ; 
winter and tin - been atiendic 
school here.

B. W . M. \S.

is Lueiie Ellis came down «hop.
from Lelia Lake Monday in t h e ______________
interest of her music class.

l ^ f .  J. Alexander of Clarendon 
i ^foame down Tuesday he was en

When you want goctf sat^rfac route to Memphis to attend the 
tory barber work, givefaj^fctrial Commercial Clnb banquet at that 

Bob Mckfowen. place.

W. E Reaves, J. M. Clark and Bring yohr best girl. wife. 
J Walker Lane went to Clarendon mother in lair, in fact the whole
last Tbnraday evening

We will have our 
ready by June 1st. Let 
yonr orders. Chas Bok*

----
delivery /Iff D 
Let usyfiave

family, and have 
pee am these 

rug Store

nice dish of 
days. Hedley

Mr. O. Waits and Mi*s Edna 
Johnson both of Memphis, were 

B. W. Moreman and family married last Wednesday night 
went to Memphis in thdlr c a r . Rev. W. T. Swaim of that city 
Saturday, returning Sunday. officiating.

Protrrame of W. M. Auxiliail 
for Monday, June 5. at 4 p.

Bible Study.
Lesson Study—Acts 4
Please note ilie change in ho  ̂

of meeting
Last Monday the Auxiliary 

was delightfully entertained
i i >avi

The meeting was opened wij 
a song The leader read soi 
selections of scripture >m *
er. Then Japin, her location p «  
pie, their habits were disci^SM 
by different members.

We were then served deliciof 
Ice Cream and cake.

Publicity Sup't.

D r i n k

“ T  h o 
Thursday  
m iss it.

Covtfpunpfier’’ 
n ig h ty  Don’t

Let ns figure your 
groceries, special pri 
goods by the case. Ch

H. D. Bnrrls and wife of Lelia 
Lake spent Wednesday with his 
brother, H. C. Burris and wife.

W ho
m ond?  
ant H our 8

Attorney H. B. White of 
Clarendon was in Hedley attend 
ing to legal business Saturday.

Rev. W  H McKenzie, pastor of 
the Baptist church here, filled 
the pulpit at Lelia Lake Sunday

C. H. Dye and daughter came 
np from Memphis Sunday and 
are visiting at the D.C. Moor# 
home.

Roy Dunn, Lake Dishman, Penn 1 
Dishman and To® Latimer went 
to Memphis in Mr. Latimer’s 
Ford Saturday to take in the 
sights of that city.

The little eight year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L  O'Rear 

i of the Roils Community, near 
I Memphis, died last Monday at a 
Wellington Sanitarium.

Miss Jessie Clark returned 
home Sunday morning f r o m  
Kirksville, Mo., where she has 
oeen attending the school of 
osteopathy there.

INFORMER

FRIENDSHIP THAT RINGS TRUE

| Always a Condition That Requires 
Thorough Understanding and 

Complete Sympathy.

Borao acquaintances will never ripen 
I Into true friendship because the com
mon bond of union, the thorough un
derstanding and the complete iym- 

| pa thy are lacking.
An acquaintance began in chlld- 

I hood will ripen into friendship if the 
| tbildren develop mutual interest in a 
Lotmuon caute of study or pleasure. If 

I dissimilar tastes and unlike impulses 
develop the children will grow apart, 
vlnce each cf us tends toward certain 

| centers of association.
Money ccnnot buy us friends. It 

I often pure! sea apparent friendship, 
bnt when the wealth goes that which 

| pored as friend hip vaniahca also.
PrlondiHp must be distinguished 

I from that sentimental feeling which is 
30 common exons young girls. This 
ridiculous fascination, which ex- 

| presses Itself in extravagant terms of 
endearment, is very fickle.

As coon as It finds faults in one idol 
it transfers its affection to another. 
Youth lisa yet to learn that perfection 
in hnman nature does not exist. The 
sensible man or woman docs not set 
up an Ideal of fr udshlp so high that 
it must be shattered.

Frierda influence us for good or 
evil. Vr.fertunately we can guide the 
formation of our friendships only to a 
very limited extent, either for our
selves or for our children.

Friendship springs up and grows 
naturally: It cannot be planted at will. 
Foolish friendships are often formed 
in youth. It is useless to talk against 
them, since young people always re
rent criticism of their friends. We 
must simply tolerate them and trust 
to the awakening of common acniu ta 
prove all frivolous friendships false 
and unworthy.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

S i  p r
i?

k

X r',_ ye1
,t* l

f *  1

m H O T v i "  pr
üí-Ji

D A Y ,
L a d i e s '
f e r d s ,
S i l k s ,
L a c e s .

A T U R D A Y  and M ON-
J U N E  3 and 5 i
a n d  c h i l d r e n ’ s  O x - l !  

W a s h  G o o d s - - W a s h t i  
E m b r o i d e r i e s  a n d ' l  

M E M ' S  S U I T S  a n d * i  
P A N T S — B O Y ’ S  S U I T S  a n d  
P A K T S — B o y ' s  W a s h  S u i t s  
a n d  P a n t s ,  M e n ' s  t f n d e r w Q a r .

For It* W onderful
Tonid, Properties

J  sNote the follpwineAualysla; ¡¡ft 
Civ-<ilve<i by /Vatcr from Id 

grams Maté ay ’g.veu by Konig.

Odd M ail Service.
A novel mall service Is to be put in

to operation on the Magdalena river, 
in the Republic o f Columbia, stasleds 
having been planned to ply between 
Bogota and the coast. By the wat»/ 
route the distance between the two 
points is more than 800 miles It is 
expected that it will bo covered at an 
ovetvge speed of nearly forty miles 
an hour. 7 eats were recently made 
on the Hudsot^ rtver, scar New York, 
with an oddly designed craft which 
has been built espe tally for this serv
ice. It is a broad-beamed glider, 
equipped with a btgb-powcr motor, and 
driven by two aerial propellers mount
ed at the stern. It is capable of carry
ing a number of passengers, and when 
loaded draws only five Inches of wa
ter. While traveling at its maximum 
speed, however, the sled requires only 
one inch cf wateT. for it skims along 
barely cutting the surface. Its slight 
draft Is made necessary by the shal
lowness of the river on which it is to 
operate.

Wire in Great Demand.
Particularly for tho transmission of 

high potential currents the steel- 
aluminum wire haa been found moat 
liueiraUe aften ten years' experience, 
during which time. It Is stated, two 
companies alone are making use ol 

, 70.b00.000 pounds of conductor of this 
character. The aluminum baa great 
efficiency,' together with lightness, 
while the steel imparts strength, so 
that it ia possible to maintain reason
ably long spans, which is not so with 
the conductor made alone of alumi
num. Thu simplest form of the steel- 

, aluminum cable ia that to which six 
a'uminum strands are laid around a 
central steel wire, all of the seveu 
strands being of the same slxe. Larger 
areas usually have the single steel 
wire replaced by a seven-wire steel ca 
ble of the same area, the ratio of steel 
to aluminum being the same in both

4 V
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Hundreds of people visited our Bar

gain sections lasyWeek and were profited 
by it. I t  w iH^iay you to arrange to come 
and purolui^e your supplies for months at 
these sales days. We will save y o u  from 
10 to 20 cents <rti each dollar all over the| 
store. Our stock is full of the Best tilings ' 
ajl bought on an earlv market, and not a* 
tiling advanced in price, but many tilings 
at lower prices. Our entire line Men 
and Boy's clothing is going at cost—can 
fit \ou up in a new' suit at $8.00, a nice 
pair pants at $2.00 to $3.00—a boy from 
$2.00 to $6.00—pants 50c. Men's nice 
Straw Hats $1.50 value 50c. M E VS i 
OV E 0 A LLS-best grade 95c, hoys to 10. jl 
at 50 cents.

Special Prices in Grocery De
partment.

Inducements for morning trade— 
We sell for cash and save yom mone\. 
D( n’t miss this chance to save money on 
any line. You will he surprised at the

prices on such nice goods.

1

i

T H E  D t X i E i
- rryurrcae;

\
I.lme f 0.14
MAGNESIA 046
Irou Oxide 002
Phosphoric Acid 007
POTASH 044
Manganese Oxide 011
Chlorine 0.22
Sulphuric Acid 0.13

R. H. Jones, wife and dauKhter, 
Mias Clara, left Thursday of iasl 
week in iheir car for a trip to 
South Texas. They will probably 
spend the summer there.

□  Maté Will Do Your 
Stomach and Nerves <

5c— AH Fountains- 5c

Will Stroud came np from Chil 
dress Sunday aad spent the dsr 
at the parental borne of L. A 
Stroud.

FARM LO ANS—Can make 
good loans on choice farms and 
ranches, well located and itn 
proved. J.C. Wells.

Music Pupihs Wante 
oing Monday, ione 
musical my 
month, 3 lessons1 
2 tp M rs

Begin- 
teach 

Tuition *4 
eek.

L. Kennedy.

L. E Beckwith and mother, 
Mrs. Annie Me vis, Willard Thai 
ion and tiie Misses Wylie motor
ed up from Oiles Sunday and 
spent a few hours here’ /

The Pleasant Hofi
fens io nal T) us ids n 
tí o show. Come 
U worth tha price.

pro 
>lay for 

music

J.W. Weils and wife, Mesdames 
R. L Madden and G. W Sexauer 
all of Memphis, viaiwnj J Claude 
Wells and wife of this city and 
other relatives Sunday.

Thieve* Leave Sacred Recor
AH but three of the 75 talkl 

Chine record* of the Birdsboro l i f  
school were stolen by a thieE 
forced ao entrance ioio the 
turned on a I'ght and tried out all i 
record*, it 1* believed. Thumb] 
on the three left behind ahowwP 
were te*‘ ed too.

The »election* rejected acre ] 
Kindly Light.’’ “Je*u*, Lover Of 
Soul" and "Nearer. My Cod to ^

Most of the record* stolen »  ere i 
time and mar-rhea—Readin^g ' 
patch to Phlla-ielplifa North At

Old Hand at th* Pump. 
"1 canre in reply to your ad 

incnt for a young man to pig 
organ." said the applicant.

“Have yon had ary expert 
that line?’' asked the Church 

"You bet I have.'' replied tbi 
cant. "1 worked for a mil 
years.'

V  _r

l

“ City Hsaltbier Than Farm."
"The sanitary conditions in th» 

farmers’ homes of Massachusetts and 
New York, state are not what they 
should be.”  I)r. Harvey \V. Wiley de
clared in an address before several 
hundred fanners from all over the 
state in Hbrtlcultural ball, assembled 
(or the Massachusetts state board of 
xgTioultural's annual meeting. .

"In New York and Masoarhusetts 
particularly, the city Is a healthier 
place to llTe than the country," Doctor 
Wiley said. “Th# cities of New York 
and Massachusetts are taking better 
care of tbflr citizens than the coun
try ia. and t am inclined to believe 

j that the unfavorable situation In the 
rural sections is due more to lack of 

■ sanitary conveniences and appliances 
i than it is to the effect of the climate 
or of a deficient diet."

She Drank, Smoked, Shaved.
That a woman bad masqueraded for 

four years as a man was not known 
- until ahe died of apoplexy last Sun
day. She was a colored woman, cm- 

. .ployed by Airs A. E. Harkie In the 
; hoarding bbuse at 4 Foath Portland 
f avenue. Brooklyn. After Coroner's 
. Physician Tong had performed art an- 
| topsy and announced hie flndlui; Mrs. 
, Mat ale an id “But he drank, smoked 
i and sliavtfL” Two sisters in Kingston. 
( X, Y.. wired to fiave the body shipped 
to them.—New York Fun.

D O i f T  F O R G E T  
- - - - - —  U S  - - - - - - - -

. ■ 7..........  ■ —

When you need any
thin;» in the line of 
nent -and attractive 
Printing.

Hears In a •roksr'n Office. 
"Whet beca.otf of that young apee» 

later who was always gutting Up«»" 
"Oh. bes still getting them. He* a 

wal'er now.“ -~ŵ.re ‘ *•’• » ■ •—- — >•

C i t y  Directory

HEDLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Every 1st Sunday --Pat-Urr, G

A. C. Roy.
Sunday School every Sunday 10 

a. m. L. L. Cornelias, Supt.
METHODIST • L. A. Reavis, pas 

tor. Preaching every Sundat 
morning' and night, except ev 
try Fiist Sunday morning.

SUNDAY SCHOOL every Hur 
day 10 a. m. 0 B. Battle, Supt 

} PRAYER Mi ETING
Every V edneaday evening

j FIRST BAI T1ST CHURCH 
i W. H MrKiozte, Paator. 
i Services 1 at and 8rd Sundayt 
'at 11 a. m and 8:45 p. m.
. Monthly business meeting Sst

i?xr—'r.r.i:.'
• 1 ■ -  . " ■■■■L- J

nr day before 1st Sunday at 11 
i o’clock.

Sunday School every SuntLt 
| morning at 10 o'clock.

K. W. Howell, Supt.
CHURCH OF CHRIST me. t„ 

every Lor dad ay 10:3C a in. ar><l 
also preaching e v e r y  first 
Lordsdav morning and night

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Sunday School every Ron 

day at 3 p m. at the Presby 
terian church. A most cordial 
invitation La extended to every 
one.

R L Newman, Supt

DONLEY C O U N TY O F F IC A IU
Judge, J. C- Kiliongh 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
8hcriff, G R Uoghier 
Treasurer, R Dubbs 
Assessor, B F Nay tor 
County Attorney, W. T. Link- 

Justice of the Peace Precinct 3 
J. P. Johnson 

Conatable, J. M. Brtvnian 
District Court meets third week 

in January and July 
County Court convenes 1st Mo/ - 

day in February, May, Augun 
and November.

Remar-


